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JEMEZ INDIANS
SAW PRESIDENT

SANTA

Reached Home After Heap Big Time
in Washington
No Money But
a Fine Trip.

FE

Interesting Life
Story of Charles
L. Thayer.

THRILLING

ADVENTURES

Of Border Days in South'

westCrossed Famous
Trail.
Probably nobody lias a better
knowledge, ot the eventful 'history of
Santa Fe during the past half century
t.hnn Charles 1,. Thayer, a
white'
haired octogenarian now living In re- 'tirement at his home on Cerrillos
Street. Mr. Thayer has resided In
this city continuously for fifty-siyears, ami was a familiar figure on
the streets up to a few years ago. He
Is now spending 'his declining days in
ease after a rather
comparative
checkered career.
When In a reminescent mood he can
spin yarns by the hour of Incidents
that happened when Santa Fe was a
military post on the fringe of civilization and the territorial form of government was new in New Mexico.
His memory is fickle as regards dales
but he can recall some of the stirrlng
scenes wnich came under his observation as If they were of recent occurrence.
The story of Hits life is one fraught
with many .thrilling adventures.
He
was born on August 8, 1823, at
a suburb of Boston!
While still a youth he harked
to the call of the wild and was lured
to the west, In 1849 he was located
at New Orleans. That, was the memorable year of the discovery of gold
in California. He listened to the
tales of fabulous wealth of the yellow
metal which spread like wild fire and
'he joined In the maddening rush to
the far away bonanza land. He took
passage on a Mississippi River steamboat, bound for St. Louis and upon arrival there boarded another packet
plying Hie navigable part of the Missouri River. Cholera was prevalent
in this country at that time and the
dread disease caused an appalling
number of deaths before it was finally
stumped out. The pTague broke out
on the second steamboat he was
aboard and twenty-threof the passengers and crew- - died aiid were
burled In the stream before it. reached the landing at Leavenworth. Mr.
Thnyer fell a victim of the wasting
disease and with nine others was re
moved to the army hospital there. 01
the ten he and another man wera tht
only ones to come out alive. The
other patient who recovered was r
Mr. Klene who is believed to be living somewhere in . the southern part
of New Mexico.
Came to New Mexico Via Santa Fe
Trail.
When Mr. - Thayer regained
and was strong enough to re
swrne his journey westward he jolne.'
a caravan leaving Leavenworth ovei
the famous old Santa Fe trail. Thf
caravan consisted of 120 wagons am'
was a consolidation of four freight
trains traveling together so as tr
repulse any attack by hostile In
dians. This was several years before
the stage coaches came into commis
sion and mail was carried by the pony
express. The wagons were drawn b
oxen, instead
of horses because' of
'their endurance and five yokes of thf
plodding animals were usually hitch
ed to each wagon. In August- of thf
same year the caravan pulled intr
Santa 'Fe and stopped in front of thf
ld Exchange
Hotel which Is stir
standing at the southeast corner o'
the Plaza. After resting- up for twe
weeks from the tortuous trip over
land, M,r. Thayer proceeded to 13'
Paso which was then called Paso de'
Norte. He had agreed to meet t
friend from Texaa there who wouR
accompany him to California.
Robbed of All Belongings Except
Clothes.
While waiting for his companion he
.was robbed of everything he had excepting the clothes on his back and
'
what little .money he had in his packets. The Texas friend failed to put
in an appearance and he was forced
to go to work now that he was left
almost penniless. In June of 1860 he
waa induced to.return to Santa Fe
and abandon the Idea of going to
California by an acquaintance named
John R. Wells, a faro dealer who
some how or other had acquired the
title of major. He was prevailed up
on to come here. underthe promise of securing more congenial employment than he then had. Major
Wells was desirous of having a
trustworthy companion on the trip
because he had In his saddle bags
115,000. They provided themselves
with three mules, two of which to ride
and one to carry their baggage. They
covered "the distance of something ov
er three hundred miles in six days.
Dona Ana was also a military post
at the time, a troop of cavalry being
stationed there. Upon their arrival
at that place they halted a day to
.filve the mules a much needed rest.
While at the fort one of the soldiers
learned of the amount of money being carried and a plot was hatched to
steal It. The scheme was to attack
the two travelers at the Point of
Rocks on the Jornado del Muerto, anJ
x

e

Jose Romero, chief of the Jemez In
dians, Manuel Yeppa, second chief
and Jesus Baca interpreter, forming
the delegation from the Jemez pueblo,
which left recently for Washington to
lay a long list of grievances before
President Roosevelt, reached Santa
Fe yesterday and left for tnefiJpueb-lo- .
They saw the President, told him
their troubles and took In all the
sights In Washington, Chicago and
Kansas City.
"The President received Chief Romero at 'the White House and had , a
lone Interesting conversation with
him. The chief explained to the Presi'
dent thai his people claimed title to
a large tract of land near the pueblo
now held by natives engaged in farm.
lng and livestock raising and asked
that this land be restored to the Jemez tribe.
He also asked that the Jemez In
dians be allowed to live as did their
forefathers for hundreds of years and
to enjoy the privilege of holding their
sacred dances and ceremonials undis
turbed by Inquisitive tourists.
Chief Romero, who is a stately dig
nified, gray haired old brave, prepared
and delivered quite an Interesting
He
speech, through an Interpreter.
told how the Jemez, once the Pecos
Indians, had at all times befriended
the white man, and had saved him
many times from death at the hand
of other Indians. He argued that as
the Jemez Indians wanted nothing but
to be" let alone in the exercise of their
customs and ancient habits of life,
they should be protected by the
United States government from any
he
In
conclusion,
interference.
.thanked the President for his cour
tesy and presented the compliments o'
The President
the Jemez tribe.
shook hands with the venerable chief
and referred him to the Department
on Indian Affairs. ..
When he left here, Chief Romero
carried a big leather satchel Alien
with money for the expenses of his
tirlp. It then had a fat healthy look
to it. When he returned, the grip
was flabby and empty. Pointing to it,
the big chief said:
'Lots of money when we go. No
money when we come home." Costs
heap to see so much. Indians donT
care. Had fine time. President, him
great big man and good to Indians.
Indians very
Now we go home.
tired."

TEXAS POLITICS
LOOK STORMY
Disclosures Regarding Senator Bailey
Oil Company
and Waters-PiercPublished.
Waco, Texas, Dec. 8. Political cir
cles In Texas, are excited over disclosures given out last night regarding the case of United States Senator
Oil
Bailey and the Waters-PiercThis afternoon a call was
Company.
Issued for a mass meeting with a
view to Instructing the members of
the legislature jn connection with
Bailey's candidacy for
e

e

HAY
MEN MAY STRIKE

No Settlement

of

Wages at Pittsburg.

-

.

.

(Continued on Page Two).

FINAL CONFERENCE DECIDES

Whether the Companies Will
Yield Several Officials
Agree to Middle Scale
Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 8. A dispute
between local officials of the railroads
centering in Pittsburg and their em
ployes over a scale for yardmen has
arrived at a critical stage, and unless
a settlement is reached within a day
or so, fears are entertained for a gen
eral strike in this district. Negotiations with the Baltimore and Ohio are
already off and much depends upon
the meetings arranged for today with
the general managers of the Pennsyl
vania and Wabash lines.
Strike May Be C'led at Any Time.
If these two companies take a stand
similar to that of the Baltimore &
Ohio all the yard men in the Pittsburg
district will likely be called out on
strike in accordance with the result
of a vote of this question by the trainmen. The Pittsburg and Lake Erie
officials are understood to have agreed
to pay the "middle scale," but it is
doubtful If the trainmen accept this
scale unless all other roads in this
district agree to a similar proposition.
The middle scale is one cent an hour
less than the scale paid in tbe Chi
cago district and is in effect in .Cleveland,: Youngstown and other Ohio
',;
points.
Report That Railroads Surrender.
W. O. Lee, vice grand master of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
this afternoon after a long conference
with General Manager George L. Peck
of the Pennsylvania roads west of
Pittsburg, said the Pennsylvania road
had agreed to grant a "middle scale"
and that he had received Information
that tbe Baltimore & Ohio had re
ceded and would also grant the "mid
dle scale,"
.
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DAM

SUGAR REFINERY
.
AT DURANGO

BE

TO

FINISHED

SOON

Irrigation Engineer

J. B. Harper Tells
of Work.

IS

10

WOMPLETEO

Will Reclaim 10,000 Acres
of Rich Land-1- 25
Men
Employed.
Work Is being pushed forward as
rapidly as .possible In the construction
of the irrigation reservoir on the Zunl
forty-fivIndian Reservation,
miles
south of Gallup, In the western par
of McKlnley County. One hundred
and twenty-fivmen are employed and
already the big dam Is about twothirds completed. With favorable
weather during the winter months so
that there may be no serious interruption it is expected that the impound
ing basin will be ready for business
early next year. The reservoir will
have a capacity of several 'billion gal
Ions of water and it is estimated that
ten thousand acres of low barren land
can be irrigated from it.
1 he
was
foregoing information
gleaned in an interview with John B
Harper, of Durango, Colorado, the
government Irrigation engineer who
litis charge of the construction
of
the Zunl reservoir. Mr. Harper came
to this city yesterday afternoon on a
business mission,' and was seen al
he hotel Where he Is stopping short
ly after arrival by a reporter of the
Xew Mexican. He seemed pleased to
And that the weather here was mild
and springlike, but the blizzard that
swooped down over certain parts of
the southwest recently, was still fresh
in his mind.
"How are you getting along with
your work," Mr. Harper was asked.
"All right!" he replied. "Everything
The reservoir will be
Is satisfactory.
finished some time next, year but
positive statement as to just when, is
impossible on accouut of the weather
conditions."
Eighty Per Cent of Work on Big Dam
Has Been Done.
Mr. Harper stated that about 80 per
cent of the actual work has been done.
The reservoir covers an area of one
square mile and is located in a canon
in the valley of the Zunl River. The
dam Is 400 feet long and 1 feet high
At the base it has a width of 300 feet
and gradually tapers until it is 20 feet
across at the top. The average depth
of the reservoir will be about 45 feet
and the maximum depth will be 75
feet.
The dam is being constructed of
earth and rock filled in by hydraulic
pressure. The rear part of the mon
ster embankment Is'of rock, while the
front Is of earth washed in hydraulic-alland riprapped with eighteen
it
inches of stone to strengthen
against wave action. A force of 125
men is now at work on the Irrigation
project and a large number of teams
are utilized in hauling the dirt and
rock.
The Zunl Reservation at the present
time only has about one thousand
acres all told upon which crops are
being raised and this tillable land is
cut up Into hundreds of small tracts.
The Indians now engaged in farming
are compelled to cany water In jugs
for several miles In some instances
with which to irrigate their little
farms and the crops raised are barely
enough., for them to eke out an existence.
With the completion of the reser- soir 10,000 acres of now worthless
land will be reclaimed, and the work
of putting it under cultivation will be
commenced asvsoon as practicable. It
is believed that under irrigation as
good crops can be raised on this area
as can be grown anywhere under similar conditions.
e

e

Will Cost $5,000,000 Necessary Acreage of Beets Promised From San

Fl

Durango, Colo., Dec. 8. For some
time the Durango Board of Trade 'has
had a contract with Rocky Ford capl
tullsts wherein the totter have agreed
to build In D'trango a $5,000,000 sugar
plant provided the former could guar
anitee thorn that 5,000 acres of beets
.would le delivered to thu factory, W.
R. Armstrong, secretary of the Board
of Trade, has bien scouring the farm
ing section In this vicinity for the past
two months in order to secure the
work
has
requisite acreage. Till
been completed and the Board of
Trad is now able to furnish Its
Work on the plant will
guarantee.
be commenced Immediately, and It is
expected that it will be completed in
time to begin operations on next
season's crop.
This new Industry will mean the
employment of a great number of
mpii besides Increasing the value of
farm lands. This section of the stale
is particularly adapted to the raising
of sugar beets. Experiments
have
proved that the beets raised hre are
larger than those of any other portion
of the country, and
that the;' also
contain a greater proportion of Hugnr.
San Juan County, New Mexico, will
also furnish a large supply.

MRS. AGGIE MYERS

TRUSTS GOVERNOR
He Will Not Allow Her
Hang for Killing of Her

Says

to

Husband.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 8. A motion
for a writ of error In the case t'f Mrs.
Agnes Meyers, who is under sentence
of death for the murder of her hus
band, Clarence Meyers, was denied to
day by Justice Brewer In the United
States Supreme Court at Washington,
according to a telegram received by
the woman's attorney here. Governor
Polk recently granted Mrs. Myers and
Frank Hottman, who is also under
sentence of death for complicity in
the murder, a respite until January
10.
Their only hope now lies with
tho Governor. Mrs. Myers expressed
no alarm at the news and said she had
faith that Governor Folk would not
permit her to hang.

STORER SCORES
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Says Latter Alone Was Responsible
in France Exon
for Mix-Uerates His Wife.
p

Chicago, 111,, Dec. 8. J'lhe X'hloago
Tribune in a Washington dispatch today says that an extraordinary letter
has been addressed by Bellamy Storer
to President Roosevelt and the members of his cabinet in regard to his
dismissal from the post of ambassador of the United States to Austria
Hungary. Storer was dismissed be
cause of his wife's interference with
the affairs of the Roman Catholic
Church and her alleged misuse of letters from the President.
It is also
charged that Mrs. Storer meddled
with French politics. Both of these
charges, Mr. Storer denies, and on the
other hand declares the President's
interest In the selection of Archbishop
Ireland as cardinal was not due to
Storer or his wife, to the President
alone.
No direct statement bearing on the
issues raised in correspondence between the President and former Ambassador and Mrs. Storer was obtainable at the White House today and it
is not certain that the Present will
discuss the matter any time in tbe
future.
CLEVELAND
HAS INDIGESTION
Xew York, Dec. 8. Grover Cleve
land is 111 at his home in Princeton of
acute indigestion. He has been sick
GROVER

for a week and still remains unim
proved.

WILL TEST 8 HOUR LAW
Firm of Contractors Appeal to
U. S. Court Is it Co-

NEW REGISTRAR AGRI
CULTURAL COLLEGE WAR

BELGIUM
TO SANTA FE

Juan and Colorado.

Brother Clementian
Visitor at St.
Michaels.
TELLS

ABOUT

NO. 250.

1906.1

NEW

LAW

In France Effecting Religious
Orders Pleased With
Capital City.
Urol her Clementian of Belgium, assistant lo the Superior General of the
Christian Brothers and correspond
ent of the Brotherhood In tho United
States, arrived here yesterday even
lng en route to Kansas City, Chicago
and New York. Ho will leave here
tomorrow. While In Santa Fe Brother
Celenienlian was entertained by the
Urol hers at. SI, Michael's College.
He was greatly inlCTesiod in the
work being done by the order here and
talked Interestingly on many subjects,
the most Important being of the new
French law, which has deprived the
Christian Brothers and other Catholic
orders of ninny of their former jvrlv
lieges In France.
Tod-ayho was shown how the
Christian Brothers teach the youths
sent to them from points In the
'
Southwest.
According to Brother Clementian
who reluctantly consented to an inter
view, ahe Christian Brothers are not
as such by law, driven from France
but arc prohibited from teaching in
all grades of educational institutions,
He was in France at. the time tile new
law went into effect but. as he has
no authority over the order outside
of the United States, It. did not ef
fect him personally.
"My visit here Is not a formal or
official one," he said, "I have been
making periodical trips to this coun
try from Belgium to visit, the schools
of our order and wanted to see St.
Michael's College and the brothers in
this city, I am en route to New York
from the Pacific Coast, having made
visits In Oregon, Washington and Cal
ifornia since last, July. From New
York I will go to Belgium.
"Regarding the new law in France
f can only say that it. resulted from
a rupture growing out of the Concor
dat, an arrangement whereby the affairs of the Catholic Church and the
government, were regulated according
to certain piovisiona.
"The charitable religious organizations that were organized In strict
compliance with the law of Franco,
are still existing and are not, interfered with by the new law. Those not
so organized, although existing and
encouraged for many years by the authorities, have been abolished. The
sisters of charity of St. Vincent, for
instance, are carrying on their work
as they always did in their private
institutions but they have been reteachers, In
placed by
the public schools over which they
once had charge.
"The teaching of religion' in private
schools was not interfered with by
tbe government if not done by rell..
ions orders under the law of 1902. At.
the time that law was passed there
were some institutions
Incorporated
on a more solid legal basis and they
In 1904 another
were not affected.
law passed which was more comprehensive In that line. The Christian
Brothers then had 1,500 colleges anil
schools In France. The new law provided that all of these Institutions
should be closed within ten years at
the convenience of the government.
Eight hundred were closed Immediately. Only about 150 remain open at
this time. The government confiscated all property as provided by law and
over the
assumed a guardianship
Christian Brothers in France.
"The brothers who taught In our
colleges there have drifted, to other
countries. Many of them are in the
United States and Canada, while others went to Egypt, South America and
other countries."
Brother Clementian expressed delight at the climate of Santa Fe, which
he declared as does every one else
who comes here, Is without a peer.
In the
He was greatly interested
many sights to be seen here and de
clared Santa Fe ojie of the most re
markable and picturesque cities he
had ever seen.

J. P. Miller Assistant Succeeds Fran
cis E. Lester, Resigned, Because
of Pressing Business.
Special to the New Mexican.
O. Wilier
Las OriiMW, Dec.
who has been assistant registrar of
the College of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts at Mesilla Park, litis been
appointed registrar by the board of
regents to succeed Francis 13. Lester,
resigned. Eugene l.ane who has been
assistant In the registrar's office for
some time has been appointed teacher
of stenography at. the college.
Mr
Nestor will give his entire attention
to his business Which is' located at.
Mesilla Park. He deals extensively
in Mexican and Indian curiosities
blankets, lottery, drawn work, feath
er work and the like. It is nearly all
mail order business. The College of
is
Agriculture and Mechanic Art
experiencing the best year In Its his
tory. Tin .re a re over 2.10 students
and many applications had to be turn
ed flown for the want of room. An
Increase of buildings Is absolutely
necessary that the- college might do
tho work for which It Is Intended and
which ll can do. It. is understood that
with the commencement of the new
school year, 1007, a complete commercial department will be added to the
college.
$.-- -J.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 8. The Tribune
today says:
The Santa Fe Railway is making
preparations' for a large expenditure
in 1907 for improvements all along its
system. They will probably aggre
gate $25,000,000. One of the most im
portant pieces of work is the double
tracking from Chicago to Kansas City.
Another large improvement is the
construction of a new line from Texi
co, New Mexico, to Brownsville, Tex
as. It is said when this line Is built,
the Santa Fe will have the shortest
line between San Francisco and Galveston.

Dec.

8.-

-

Great

where a number of the Textile Union
meetings have been called for different hours, late today; to consider the
offer of the manufacturers to advance
all wages 7 per cent on Monday. The
council recommends that the offer be
rejected and that the operatives continue to insist on their original demand for a 10 per cent raise. When
the rate here Is decided upon it will
affect from .forty to fifty thousand
hands in southwestern New England
outside of Fall Itiver. . v i

MONEY FOR ATCHISON EXTENSION
Line From Texico, Roosevelt County,
to Gulf Contemplated Bonds
'
to 8ecure Funds.
New York, Dec.
The Atchi3on
Railroad directors have passed resolutions for a stockholders, meeting on
January 30, to vote 125,000,000 to
increase for an extension from
Texico, New Mexico,, to the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe line, giving the
Atchison the shortest route from
Frisco to Galveston.
8.

0

n

Cali-fornians-Prese-

-

nt

Crisis Past.
THE

GOVERNMENT

DODGED

Issue by Placing Blame on
San Francisco For
Insult.'

POISON WIPES OUT
WHOLE FAMILY
Chicago Man
Into Many

Held

Pending Inquiry
Deaths Wife Commits Suicide.

s

LON E ROBBER'S
DARING FEAT

Tried to

Hold-U- p

Bank at Great
Bend.
POSSE

SHOT

EXPRESSMAN

SHAH OF PERSIA
REPORTED DEAD
Rumor Discredited by Officials
arch Is Desperately III,
However,

Mon

London, Dec. 8. A dispatch re
here this morning from Paris
announces that It is reported there
the Shah of Persia Is dead. Neither
the Persian legation nor the Persian
Bank here have received anything In
confirmation of the rumor. The Brit
ish foreign office also discredits the
It Is understood, however,
eport.
that the Shah is very 111 and his mal
adies are in a final stage.
ceived

Stt

While Trying to Capture the daas sB.ii aq uoonjdije sjtii spop.o
noj iv ')(B8m Asax mis sj aq inq
Bandit Man Later SurlUomaAoaduij iqSs wqia.nj t) epmu
rendered and is in Jail.
seq eq lBq)- 8Moq,s Anpox qiBug oq) yy
Great Bend, Kans., Dec. 8. After a
daring attempt here at 9 o'clock this
morning to rob the J. V. Brinkmau
Company's bank single handed, a man
who gave the name of George A.
Lewis of Kansas City, was surrounded
and captured. Bud Westfall, a driver
for the
Express Company,
was killed by a shot fired by one of
the pursuers. Lewis walked into the
bank a few minutes after It opened
and pointed a revolver at the cashier,
ordering him to hold up his hands.
Clerk Escaped Into Vault and Turned
Alarm Box.
A clerk dodged into the vault and
started the burglar alarm. Lewis immediately fled up an alley and as the
crowd pressed him, he dodged into
the Wells Fargo building and locked
himself in a room on the second floor.
Several bullets were fired into the
room In an attempt to dislodge the
robber. One of them struck Westfall
who was in the express office on the
street floor. Lewis finally surrendered and was taken to the county
jail.
Believed He Robbed Bank at Newton.
Lewis Is believed to be the same
man who about two weeks ago held
up the bank at Newton, Kansas,
forced the cashier to hand over $3,000
and fled after locking tilm in the
vault. His picture will be sent to the
Kansas City Detective Bureau and to
the Kansas City agency of the Pinker-toBureau for identification.

Employers Offer 7 Per Cent Increase,
But Council Would Re- ject It.
Newbedford, Mass.,

Predicted By

.

The su
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec.
preme court of the United States will
be asked to pass1 on the constitutionality of the eight hour law, the first
action to that end being taken in the
United States district court here today. The case was that of the Serf-daKirk Company, convicted recentlaborers for more
ly of employing
than eight hours a day on a governTWO COAL LAND CASES
ment dam below this city. A motion
for a new trial 'was overruled and the
Taken Up in Local Land Office U- S.
attorneys gave notice that on a writ
vs. Emma Schnepple and U. S.
of error, the case would be taken to
vs. May Huber.
.
States
court,
the United
supreme
claiming that Congress has no power
Two of the contested coal land cas
under the constitution to pass such a
es were disposed of today at the lo
law.
cal United States land office. This
morning a hearing" was had in the
REDUCING GRADE ON
case of the United States vs. Emma
DAWSON LINE. Schnepple et al., and this afternoon
Las Vegas, N, M., Dec. 8. The Daw In the case of the Untied States vs.
son cut-of- f
to be built by the El Paso May Huber et al. The hearing was
& Southwestern
Railroad from the completed yesterday afternoon In tlhe
coal fields to fh'ls place, will be so case of the United States vs. George
constructed that thirty cars can . be P, Murray et al. As the witnesses
hauled each way 'by the trains over In all of the eases are the same and
It. This means that the grade be- their testimony identical in each case,
tween Corona and Dawson will be the evidence introduced in the hearing
greatly reduced and the three per of the United States vs. C. R. Huber
cent on the Dawson line and the two et 1., Is simply foelng stiplateJ and
per cent on what is called the Corona submirMed In the cases taken up af
Hill will 'be avoided in the haul ofl terwards.
This expedites matters a
coal from the mines near Daiwsoj to great deal and is satisfactory totbotth
the south. There will be about fifty- - sides Interested.
The Zimmerman
The public Is snowing its apprecia
five miles ' of bad grading on the cut case will be taken up Monday and the tlon of the attractive circulars sent
off line, it is said, in the vicinity of Martin case on Tuesday, on the days out
by the New Mexican Printing
Mora Canon.
orilglnally set for the hearings.
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,

Interest exists in all the cotton mill
districts of southern New England,

5 YEARS

Chicago, II!., Dec. S. Following the
mysterious death of .Martin Vr.al and
five children and his wife's suicide,
Herman Bilek. a friend of the family
was arrested pending a post mortem.
It is believed the woman killed her
self from fright at questions concern- tig deaths in the family.
Other victims 'Were at first supposed
o be dead of stomach trouble. It Is
PASSENGER STRIKES REAR
now believed they were poisoned.
OF FREIGHT TRAIN.
Relatives say liilek meant to marry
Mrs. Vrzal.
8.
D.
Dec.
The
Washington.
C
train
Southern Railway passenger
number 34, struck the rear of a GILLETTE'S MOTHER
freight, train Just south of Dansville, COUNSELS REPENTANCE
Virginia, earlv today derailing an en
gine and several freight cars. The Tells Her Son to Seek Mercy Replies
freight cars caught fire and it is
That He Has Not Confessed and
reported that the engineer of train
is Innocent.
number 34 was killed and his fireof
In
on
man injured, but
an
account
Herkimer, Dec. 8. Chester R. Gil- termix inn to te!tsrjpu wvice this elite, convicted of the murder of
'eport can not be verified. No pas Grace Drown, was amazed yesterday
sengers were injured,
by the receipt of a telegram from hU
mother telling him to repent before
SOUTH DAKOTA STRIKE .
God, explaining In her message that
THREATENED. she heard he had confessed. Gillette
Lead, South Dakota, Deo. 8. A mmedlately wired his mother:
" have made no confession. I ex
strike is threatened at. the Homestake
M'ine. The miners will reach fl deci pect a new trial. I am innocent. Besion tomorrow.
lieve no reports you road about me in
lie newspapers."

TEXTILE WORKERS
'
OUT FOR RAISE

8.

HI

Chicago, Dec, 8. A dispatoL to the
Tribune from San Francisco says:
California regards the Japanese Im
broglio as practically settled, and
while believing the present crisis ha
been bridged over, expects and predicts that war between '.he United
States and Japan will take place with- lng live years.
Accused
Federal
Government
of
Dodging Issue.
That the federal government,
by
lodging the issue and placing the re
sponsibility for Ihe insult, to Japan on
25 MILLION DOLLARS
has prevented an immedi- FOR IMPROVEMENTS California,
tie war, Is the firm conviction of poll- k'lans and opce holders In San Fran
Santa Fe Railway to Expend Vast cisco, but that the war will eventual
Sum New Line From Texico to
ly come is declared on every side.
Brownsville,

Ohio

nstitutional?
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TEXAS POSTMASTER.
SHOT HIMSELF
As He Was Getting From a Carriage
Coroner Says It Was
An Accident.

San Marcos, Texaa, Dec. 8. Owen
at this place for
several years, shot and killed himself
with a pistol as he was leaving a car- iage at the office yesterday. The cor
oner rendered a verdict of accidental
death.
Ford, postmaster
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San I.uis Obispo and other towns
in California, this week felt an earth
quake shock of thirty seconds dura
tion ami that for a time seemed to
threaten a repetition of the disaster
of a few months ago at San Francisco. Until California settles down to
a 'permanent state of quietude, tour
ists had better come to New Mexico,
which has so many attractions and
such fine climate that it ought to be
a rival of the Pacific Coast as far as
tourist travel Is concerned. If the
groat railroads are wle they will In
the future give the Sou tin west a larg
er share of the advertising the bulk of
which until the present has been in
favor of California,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

with a rope with the avowed purpose
of stringing him up In the corral back
of the hotel but other citizens succeeded in quieting the
ones and allowing the law to take its
course. Rynerson was a lawyer by
profession. He was exonerated by the
coroner's jury."
ac
Mr. Thayer
was intimately
quainted with all of the governors of
New Mexico under the territorial form
of government up to Governor Hager- man, He has never had the pleasure
of meeting the present Governor,

(Continued from Page One.)

have it appear that the robbery was
committed by Indians. A trooper be
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
THE NEW MEXICAN
longing to the garrison whom Wells
the plotJOHN K. STAUFFER,
MAX. FROST, Editor.
had befriended, overheard
ters. He mounted 'his horse unJer
cover of darkness and rode after the
EntereJ as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
he
whom
wayfarers
unsuspecting
overtook and warned of their danger.
4.00
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION. .. Dally, six months, by mall
Believing that they would be killed
$ .25 Dally, three months, by mall.... 2.00
Daily, per week, by carrier
as
well as robbed if they kept on,
2.00
1.00 Weekly, per year
Dally, per month, by carrier
to the fort. In the
th'ey returned
1.00
month
six
75
mall
Weekly,
Dally, per month, by
meantime the would-b- e
highwaymen
75
.
7.50
one
mall
Weekly, per quarter.
year, by
Dally,
had galloped away to the spot picked
,
PARIS HAS BALLOON FAD.
but they came
out for the
The N?w Mexican is the oldest ne wspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
back to the post minus the
straggling
every postefflce in the Terrltot. and has
were New "Sport"
jxe and growing circulation
Favorite In the French
They
plunder.
anticipated
among tho Intelligent and progressive people tn me Southwest.
Capital.
promptly arrested and placed in irons,
Uncle Sam is buying silver again
Apache Village But No Warriors.
"It is impossible, on a flno day, to
for subsidiary coins and it is very
The trip was finished without any
likely that the present high price of further delay or adventure, although look up Into the sky above Paris withsilver which has readied seventy they had quite a scare when they out seeing two or three balloons, like
cenls an ounce will be maintained In- came in sight of Berendo Springs, now red or green moons, afloat against the
definitely. That should result in more near the present site of Estancla. Fif- blue."
The speaker, a member of the Aero
and ty Jadian lodges were seen huddled
silver mines being
THE MARCH OF PROSPERITY.
THE SHIP SUBSIDY BILL.
which at together in proximity to the watering club, resumed:
New
Mexico
In
of
worked
of
railroad
water
no
The
Mexico
has
New
employes
wages
navigable
"On a September Sunday, standing
silver place. After a little hesitation they
ways, El Paso contentions to the con- every country are to be Increased by one time was one of the big
At present decided to ride boldly up to the by the Arc de Trlomphe, I counted
trary, and Its direct interests in the January first by thirty millions of dol- producers of the world.
a quar- springs, water their thirsty animals nine balloons afloat above ray bead.
pending Galllnger ship subsidy bill lars. Evidently Republican prosperity the production hardly reaches
is still paramount in this country. Re- ter of a million dollars a year and and fill their drinking kegs. They had They were beautiful in color scarlet,
and in the river and harbor appropriathat amount Is more of an Incidental a rifle and six shooter each to pro- blue, gold, green, white and nobody
tions can be expressed by zero. Hut ferring to this unexampled
watched them, for they were an ordiindirectly, every state and territory, of the United States the American product of copper and gold mining tect themselves in the event that they
while but very few mines at all are were molested. To their surprise and nary spectacle, like a horse or a pedevery taxpayer and citizen has an in- Economist pertinently remarks:
satisfaction they found the village de- dler.
terest lu the upbuilding of the mer"Wage Increases are coming so beting operated for silver primarily.
"The balloons, keeping together,
serted by all but three harmless old
chant marine. It Is to be regretted thick and fast that It is almost imposfloated
fined
past the Eiffel Tower. Then
behind
at
been
of
has
to
them.
been
track
had
left
trust
Glucose
who
not
sible
has
bucks
The
American
keep
that
kept
shipping
"Closely following the $S,000,000 In half a million dollars in Pennsylvania what proved to be the camp of a war a gust of wind seized them, and they
pace with American manufactures.
rushed with Incredible rapidity to
tor adulterating candles with glucose party of Apaches.
The development of the United States crease of the payroll of the Pennsyl-vnnlYou could see
Railroad
on that very account Is one sided and
Company comes which contains sulphur dioxide, a Lived Many Years in Santa Fe City. wards Montmartre.
While the
Mr. Thayer has made his home ever them dropping sand. It looked like a
$10,000,000 Increase of the payroll bleaching
the present Congress before going out
preparation.
of office could do no greater work for of the United States Steel Corporation. new federal law affords some protec- since that time in Santa Fe. A few rope made of cloud, a rope that quick"Increased payrolls are the order tion against rood adulteration, yet, to years later when he had amassed ly melted against the blue sky.
the nation than to pass the ship sub"Ladles run balloons In Paris. Chil
sidy bill and a liberal rlvw anil har- of the day on nearly all the railroads reach glucose candy 'manufacturers, a money enough lie embarked In the
and in practically all branches of In- state law is needed and New Mexico freighting business between this city dren go up In them. But for the exbor measure.
I believe that every Parisian
"There Is no logical reason," de- dustrial production.
might do well to look Into the ques- and Leavenworth. Ills train outfit pense,
"Business justifies it.
clared Senator Calllnger last Sunday
tion of food adulteration at the com- consisted of nineteen wagons and would take a Sunday balloon ride."
"A condition of unexampled pros ing session of the territorial legisla- oxen sufficient to haul them. The trail
night, "why we should expend hunTHE DEMAND OF LABOR.
dreds of millions to Improve the high- perity compels it
ture and to pass such measures as will was through a wild country Inhabited
"When three jobs can only find two adequately
the consumer only by Indians and fights with the
ways of commerce for the benefit of
protect
Seemed at First to
foreign shipping and refuse to appro- men, labor s rewards must be en- against deleterious substances in food savages were frequent. The Cheyenne, Request That
Savor of Extortion.
Kiowa
rehabiland
Comanche
a
mere
for
the
larged.
and
Arappahoe,
deception.
pittance
priate
against
products
itation of the American merchant matribes swooped down upon the wagon
'Everybody is counting on a contin
It was formerly the custom of a
rine." Our national policy and prac- ual ion of this state of things.
The fire insurance companies have trains at Intervals and sometimes
tice in this particular have been and
'but how would it be If Immediate paid 80 per cent of the Insured losses pitched battles ensued lasting an en- paper mill In Massachusetts to pay
and, the
are not only Illogical but also consti- tariff revision had been recommended of the San Francisco earthquake and tire day. Mr. Thayer participated In the workers
tute a governmental folly of a size by the president and ordered by Con- fire, which is doing much better than a great many of these encounters but operatives having found the practice
and sort well nigh inconceivable were gress?
had been anticipated. After the Chi- came out of all unscathed, When a somewhat Inconvenient from their
not their baneful effects In such dis
"Does anybody believe that in such cago fire only 50 per cent of the losses freight caravan was attacked the wag- standpoint, It was decided to send a
Our circumstances these hundreds of mil were paid. After the recent Baltimore ons were usually formed in a circle, delegate to the head of the firm to
tressing evidence everywhere.
lions of Increased wage payments fire, however, 90 per cent of the losses which afforded a protection for the state their grievance. An Irishman,
insane liberality to our
would now be piling up?
were paid. If private capital and ar oxen corralled within and a shelter rather well known for his sagacity
competitors and our
tion of American shipping have to"No; nobody believes that.
rangements can not provide insurance also for the men. Mr. Thayer remem and persuasive powers, was selected
"Even the most Implacable "pro- that Insures fully, perhaps, the gov- bers one of these battles in which he for the task. He duly waited on the
gether swept the Stars and Stripes
from the ocean, turned more than gressive" or the most Inveterate ernment may have to branch out in took part that continued from sunrise
dss," who said:
"Well, Michael,
what can I do for you?"
of our own Imports and ex free trader knows, must know, that that direction also. ,
until late in the afternoon. His
"If ye plase, sor," said Mike, "I've
and assistant wagonmaster
ports into foreign bottoms, and are while tariff revision downward is gowere killed In this engagement, Two been slnt as a dillgate by the work
daily pouring $250,000 In gold into the ing on there can be no such thing as
Oklahoma, soon to be a state, is
And Increase of wages.
pockets of foreign
asking for a slice of the river hundred redskins were In the attack ers to ask a favor of ye regardln' the
in the face of all this, representatives
"In that case wages would have to and harbor appropriation bill In order ing party and they bombarded the paymlnt of our wages."
of these foreigners lobby almost con- be lowered, not increased."
"What do they want?"
to make the Arkansas River navi- wagons with arrows and lances. Few
tinually in Washington for appropria"Sor, it Is the desire of mesllf an' of
gable. Muskogee is to be the head of of them had guns and what fire arms
tions for harbor Improvements for
Bulletin No. 2S5 of the United navigation and a regular line of they did possess were old smooth-borivery other man in the establlshmint
their ships In American ports pnd States Geological Survey has been re- packet steamers is to be established. muskets. The Indians beat a hasty that we resayve our
pay
fight American ship subsidies with all cently Issued under the heading of Statehood proves a good thing In more retreat when the sun began sinking every week." Llpplncott's.
the force that money and the instinct "Contributions to Economic Geology." than one direction. New Mexico and in the west and disappeared over the
of
In this volume are three articles of Arizona certainly are losing out in hills.
can command.
So Unreasonable.
As was proved In detail In ono of especial Interest to New Mexico: their territorial condition when com
two pretty gins about lfl years
Escaped Indians to Be Injured by
the most recent merchant marine re "The Engle Coalfield" by W. T. Lee, pared with the advantages possessed
each were confiding to each other
Negro Porter.
ports to Congress, the foreign ships descriptive of the coal measures not and given the states.
The only mishap of any conse their views upon life In general, and
s
of our far from the site of the Elephant Butte
that now convey
quence that Mr, Thayer ever sustained upon affairs of the heart In particuocean commerce are Invariably built Dam site and therefore of importance;
The House of Representatives has In his varied career was when his lar. The blonde had evidently been
Coal Field," by just passed a bill authorizing national skull was fractured
some twenty recently receiving some maternal ad
manned "The Durango-Galluabroad, officered
abroad,
abroad, repaired abroad. If they can F. C. Schrader, and which Includes banking associations to make loans on years ago at Deming. The accident vice, for she remarked, with a slight
the Monero, the La Plata, the Gallup real estate security. There was quite happened in a peculiar manner. Mr pout:
possibly help It, they never use
pound of American material, except and subsidiary coal fields of north a bitter fight on the proposition, but Thayer was en route to that town on
"I think people are just too un
coal, or yield so much as a dime to western New Mexico and which Is by Its friends were too strong and It pass a train and was occupying an uppei reasonable."
American labor beyond the steve far the largest coal area In the South- ed by 111 to 51. Its fate in the Senate berth of the sleeping car. Near Dem
"Of course they are," the
other
dores. The managers of these steam west. The third article is: "A Re- is problematical. Financial men are Ing the porter grabbed him by the foot readily agreed. "What are you talkship companies are, as a rule, aliens connoisance of the Mineral Deposits considerably divided as to its merits. and gave it a vigorous shake as hr ing about?"
sent over to the United States. The of New Mexico," by Waldemar Lind-gre- In the east the sentiment seems called the station. Mr. Thayer awoke
"Why, kissing."
and L. C. Graton, As will be strongly against it. In the west and with a start and raised his head sud
very clerks in their offices are, as far
"Who is unreasonable about kissas can be, brought from Europe remembered, these members of the on the Pacific slope for it. Like the denly. The top of his cranium struck ing?"
These foreign steamship agencies are Geologic Survey spent the summer of tariff it is very likely a good deal of one of the brnss knobs on the ceiling
"Why er everybody. They only
virtually little European colonies on 1005 in this vicinity and made the trip a local question.
of the'ear with such force that the begin to think it's wrong for a girl
American soil; their fixed determlna across the Dalton Divide to the upper
skull was fractured so badly as to ne to let herself be kissed when she
tion seems to be to exclude Americans Pecos River, examining the ore de
If Sanla Fe had the right kind of cessitate the removal of three pieces begins to get old enough for it to be
by birth from all share or knowledge posits at Cowles and investigating the dty government, it would employ con- of bone. The injured man did not interesting."
of the shipping business.
mineral oulcroppings of the northern victs or jail prisoners to plaice the lose consciousness and did not conWith the closing session of the
part of the Pecos Forest Reserve. principal thoroughfares in good con- sider the mishap a serious one until
Love and Life.
Congress signs are already In This paper embodies the result of dition. The recent rains have left several days later when his head be
"Love is hurt with jar and fret."
evidence there of an interesting their Investigations and while written
These words, written by the Eng
deep nils anil washed away the sur- gan paining him In the region of the
fight over matters on In technical terms and intelligible facing of most of the streets. It Is wound. Then for the first time he lish poet years ago, sum up the truth
which there ought to be very general only to those who have some knowl not
likely that there will he heavy consulted n physician ubout it and that love, even more than friendship,
accord: The upbuilding of the Amer- edge of geology, is yet of considerable
precipitation before noxt summer and was informed of the nature of the In can be marred and finally lost from
ican merchant marine, the improve- value, practically and theoretically.
the sitreels placed in good condition jury.
carelessness or cruelty.
ment of the rivers and harbors, and
now would remain thus for almost a
For friendship Is more equable and
Eyewitness to Several Killings,
the stren&i heroins of the navy, with
a boston dispatch states that at a year without more work being done "The
Exchango Hotel was a famous steady, it is a matter at once of more
the steady purpose of keeping the meeting of the board of directors of
resort and was the scene of a number reserve and stability ; when one loves,
upon them.
s
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railUnited Slates abreast of the
of killings during Its halcyon days," one gives all, and so suffers utter
powers in
old man observed in shlpwreek if things go wrong.
efficiency. way in that city Wednesday last, it
fighting still continues In the
Desultory
These three subjects are all very was decided to increase largely the the
few days the talking to a reporter of the New Mex
Love It hurt with jars and fret, and
Every
Philippines.
closely allied, having to do chiefly capital stock of the road. This action cable brings meager tidings of a bat- ican. "I was an eye witness to the when two people come into possession
more
means
and
extensions
the
with water-way- s
New
and ships, and suptle with the Pulajanes or some other murder of F, X. Aubrey by Major of this most precious heritage they
port, of one iioliry would appear nat- Mexican hopes some of them will be tribe.
The casualties, however, are Welghtman. Aubrey was killed with should resolve that let come what
In
the Sunshine Territory. Right here so
urally to comprehend a favorable disand the skirmishes so re- in fifteen minutes after he had re may, 111 temper, harsh words and disslight,
also are the time and place for Insist mote from the civilized towns and turned to the town from a
position toward all.
trip to Cal agreements should not occur between
As n matter of the strictest Justice, ing that a new, modern and decent cities as to be mere echoes of former Ifornla. Ho rode up to the hotel on them.
the subsidy bill "has the call" and brick depot he built by the manage warfare and In general It can be said his horse and went inside the saloon
ought to be passed early without any ment in this city and that something that the Islands have been pacified and to get a drink. Major Welghtman
"Heat Veil" for Firemen;
'reference to the chances of the other be done for the better accommodation are on ittio high road to prosperity.
came Into the place while Aubrey was
One of the gravest perils which fire
two. Appropriations for the navy and comfort and well being of travelers to
in the act of drinking a glass of fighters are constantly facing is the
for rivers and harbors are "the regular and from this city at Lamy junction
In the trial of C. B. Shea, the labor whiskey. Aubrey made an Insulting fierce heat After successful trials, a
1
hlng" failure for either has been rare. These two points may not appear as leader, now going on in Chicago, the remark and threw the liquor into the newly Invented "heat veil" has been
very great in the eyes of the many old
But the country has for forty-odadage 'that when thieves fall out major's face. A duel followed. Au introduced Into practice at Cologne,
years been pleading In vain for gov- millionaires who control the destinies honest men get their dues, is again brey drew his pistol while Major Germany, where 200 men have been
of
the Santa Fe Railway system, but
ernment aid for American shipping,
The
proven. The reckless criminality and Welghtman pulled a bowie knife. The supplied with the appliance.
and If may have to wait patiently for they are very important, very vital brutal disregard of law of the men en major was the quicker of the two and veil Is made after the principle of a
several years more until Congress is and very imperative to a great many gaged In the recent teamsters' strike plunged the knife Into Aubrey's body. safety lamp, with double windows.
ready to act favorably on a ship sub- people In New Mexico and travelers In tho Windy City are shown up in Aubrey's pistol went off as he fell to It is composed of fibers of cane,
from outside of this Territory.
sidy bill.
which possess the peculiar property
their true light. Too severe a pun- the floor.
ishment cannot be meted out to the Killing Over Dispute About Trails. of retaining water for a considerable
The output of zinc ores in New Mex
"If memory serves me right the length of time. The veil Is made
doDurango, Colorado, and San Juan ico for the year 1900 will exceed that men engaged in these nefarious
was caused by a newspaper ar damp before being fastened to the
which
quarrel
of
found
are
guilty.
they
ings
New
in
are
luck.
Mexico,
County,
of any previous year and It will be
ticle written by Major Welghtman de fireman's ordinary brass helmet.
United effort has resulted in assuring much larger than that of the
year In the matter of attracting Imm- rogatory to the Aubrey Route which
the Smelter City a five million dollar 1905 which has the best record in the
was shorter than the other two trails
homestead settlers the
Revival of the Bridegroom's Price.
sugar factory. AH that was asked of production of zinc ores In the Sun igration and
Torrance county, is hold- across the Arkansas River. Aubrey
As it the millions of evils from
valley.
San
Las
the
Animas
and
IHirango,
shine Territory up to date.
From
had been the first to travel over the which the Brahmin community is sufmatown.
Another
Its
significant
ing
to
the
secure
Juan Valleys
industry the branch line of the Atchison, To
to route that bore his name and was en fering are not sufficient, a new evil
was a guarantee
that 5,000 acres peka and Santa Fe Railway from So ter that New Mexico Is continuing
Homo-steain the right direction,
gaged in the freighting business. He of a very formidable and demoralizgrow
would be planted in sugar beets. It corro to Magdalena where the output
settlers and farmers owning died from the effects .of the knife ing character, in the form of a
was not difficult to get this guarantee of the Kelly and Magdalena districts
and that in small wound. Mnjor Welghtman was ar
price) has
(bridegroom's
for It meant no contribution at all by is handled, about three carloads of their own farms
from 40 to 320 acres, are rested and tried for the murder but appeared among us.
The
rich and
areas,
say
assurance
an
the farmers but
that ore are now being shipped dally. It
the bone and sinew of every country. was acquitted on the grounds of self- the poor who have the good fortune
part of their acreage would be iprofit Is expected that this will be increased
was
He
in
defense.
killed early
the of having sons have been shameless(bearing in ithe future, for good prices after the first of the year. New MexThe agricultural chamber of West Civil War.
ly extorting money and concessions
are paid for sugar beets and the ico is coming steadily to the front as
Violent Death of Judge Slough
from the parents of the brides, irnorthwestern corner of New Mexico one of the big zinc ore producers not Prussia this week adopted resolutions
"Another killing thnt caused cons Id
Chinof
the
in
of
respective of the means and circumfavor
Importation
are
and southwestern Colorado
ideally only of thU country but on the globe,
erable excitement occurred In 18C6 stances of the latter, taking unduly
because
on
farms
German
work
ese
to
located and adapted for sugar beet
when Judge Slough,- who was then mean advantage of the Shastralc inculture. Santa Fe with its tributary
The New York surgeon who Is re of tho. scarcity of such labor. The chief justice of New Mexico, was
the
of
junction that girls should be marvalleys to ithe north, could have se moving cussedness from human na United Slates has a number
killed by Colonel .Rynerson. Judge
attain puberty. Incured a sugar beet factory before this, ture by operations upon the adenoid yellow race It would like to get rid Slough made some abusive remarks ried before they
Review.
dian
so
is
to
do
of
an
here
and
opening
had
the
of
made
board
if its
trade
glands, can find profitable occupation
about Colonel Rynerson In the blllard
same kind of a guarantee that has right here in Santa Fe. Not that gracefully and at the same time earn room of the Exchange Hotel. Among
A New Idea.
Germans.
the
thanks
of
the
'been signed by the Durango Board of Santa Fe has more cussedness to the
other things he called the colonel
In place of the tiny cards used to
Trade. There is no doubt that
square inch than other communities
thief. Colonel Rynerson was not in announce the little one's advent,
The exclusion of the little Japs from the hotel at the time but a friend told
canvass would result in securing but it can least afford to have any
"christening boxes" have now oeme
in
is
schools
to
land
San
the
of
Francisco
from
at all.
owner1
put
public
promllses
him what had transpired.
Colonel Into favor. They at least have the
a
five thousand acres lu sugar beets as
creating a great hubbub, Indeed,
Rynerson and Judge Slough met at quality of novelty and are as dainty
soon as the factory to treat the 'beets
Stocks of copper mining companies much greater one than was expected the hotel at dinner the next day, and as one could wish. The boxes are
of located especially In Michigan and In or was foreseen. To most people it the former demanded an immediate about five Inches square, and covered
is assured. However, industries
this kind are not located without some Arizona, are soaring. The high price appears simply a local matter to be apology. Judge Slough refused to re with white satin.
Embroidered In
effort but the rewards for the effort of copper is certainly making times decided by local law in the state in- tract nts statements and both men the right, hand corner is a bunch of
are so great that the Santa Fe Board very lively in many mining camps in terested.
drew their revolvers. Rynerson got
and in the lower
the drop first, shooting the judge In
of Trade should take the Initiative in the southwest and in addition is the
corner li the baby's monogram
of operations
From Washington comes the news the stomach. The judge's pistol fell done in silver.
negotiating with capitalists to erect a cause of the
ibeet sugar factory in this vicinity, it at the extensive copper mines of the that two or three mvre forest reserves at his side. Rynerson barely escaped
The box is filled with pink and
white
bavilng been estaibuslhed by official Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company are to be created In New Mexico. being lynched.
almonds, ovejf
teats thait Santa Fe and surround in this county. Here is hoping that Right here there may be too much of Mob 8tarted on Lynching Bee, But which it a dainty lace napkin.
Was Foiled.
very satisfactory state of affairs n good thing If this forest reserve
ings can raise the .best sugar beets in his
111
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
A mob was organized and proceeded
keep up.
the world.
creating business Is persisted In.
Sec'y-Trea-
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THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West.
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled-
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Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Washington Avenue
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FOR NEW MEXICO

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

FOR

COWNY

PI.

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

a

J.ational Surety

Co., of

flew York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
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Gwonado Hotel

fifty-nint-

three-cornere- d

G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,

Of the Coronado Restaurant
His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.
.
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6 LUPE HERRERA, Proprielor.
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Increase Shown Over Preceding Year
Some Reductions Caused By
Exemptions.

,

In San Mleuel County's tax assess- la
manlfl 4Mb van. a nj Inrflgoo
shown oW last year of $50,272. The
total valuation for 1900 is $4,102,181,
The
aa aealnst $4,030,782. in 1905.
amount subject to taxation thin year
.
1h reduced
by exomptlons to
Electric light and water pluntH
are taxed this year which together
represent a gain of $06,51:1. The largest Individual Increase Is In grazing
lands which represent an advance of
A raise Is also Indicated in
$1111,407.
the taxation on railroads of $108,247.
The biggest single decrease is In
sheep of $41,754. Declines are also
observable In all of the other classes
of domestic animals listed.
The comparative tax rolls of this
and last year are as follows:
San Miguel County.
Agricultural lands, 1905, $282.09:1;
iflitfi i!fl5.8:',2. an Increase o $13,739.
Grazing lands, 1905, $983,932; 1900,
$1,097,339, an increase of $113,407.
City or town lots, 1905, $1,029,441;
1900, $981,049, a decrease of $48,392.
Timber lands, 1905, none; 1900,
$053, an increase of $053.
Electric light plants, 1905, none;
1900, $23,150, an increase of $23,150.
Water plants, 1905, none; 1900,
$43,303, an increase of $43,303.
Toll bridges and roads, 1905, $450;
1900, $375, a decrease of $75.
Telegraph and telephone lines, 1905,
of
$17,832; 1906, $24,038, an increase

Established In 1170.
oldeit banking Institution In Nsw Mexico.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cishlsr.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
ALFRED H. IRODHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presldant.
Assistant Cashlar.
Th

lSttm

Capital

ana1 UimM""

Surplus

'

Profits

$:J,88;s,-892-

1,1

Loana

Tranaacta a fenera! banking bUalnaaa In ill ita branches.

nonay on the moat favorable terms on all kinds of paraonal and
Buys and sells bonda and stocks In all marketa for

sscurlty.

Buys and sells domestlo

Ita customers.

makes telegraphlo tranafara

ofmonoy

and

foreign

exchange

to all parte

and

civilized

of the

world on as liberal terms as are ylvsn by any
deposits at

Interest a'lowed on time

agency, public or private.
0

rate of three per cent per annum, on a alx month'
Liberal advances made on eonsignmenta of live atock
The bank executes all orders of Its patrona In the

the

or year'a term.
and

products.

banking

line, and

alms to extend to them ae liberal trjatment In all respects, ae la
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
of the public la respectfully
posit boxes for rei.t. The patronage

De-

$0,200.

reservoirs, 1905, $23,000;
a decrease of $23,000.
1900,
1905, $662,405;
Railroads,
$770,712, an Increase of $108,247.
1900.
Flouring mills, 1905, none;
$7,270 an Increase of $7,270.
1900,
Saw mills, 1905, $14,020;
$7,700, a decrease of $0,320.
Horses, 1905, $50,080; 1900, $34,208,
a decrease of $15,812.
Water

190(1, none,

1

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

$

NUW MKXLCU.

ROSWKLL,

Established and Supported by the Territory.

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates of Standard Eastern
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectrlc-llghteall conveniences.
Laths, water-workplete; steam-heateCollegas.

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

S250

per session.

Is

ROSWELL

Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above lea level;
Sunshine everyday. from September to June.

laffa,

W. M

Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

COL J, W, WILLSCN,

0J0 CALIEfJTE

l0T

Burros, 1905, $015; 1906, $580, a
crease of $35.
1905,
and
wagons,
Carriages
$19,474; 1906, $17,995, a decrease of
$1,479.

W. A.

Eeed, W, M. Atkinson,

"

Supi

if you like Coffee but dare not
drink' it, try Dr. Shoop's Health
ft is true that real Coffee
Coffee,
does disturb the Stortiach, Heart and
Kidneys. Hut Dr. Shoop's Health
Coffee has not. a grain of true coffee
In it. Being made from parched
grains, malt, etc., it forms a wholedrink, yet having the
some,
true flavor of Old Java and Jlocha
Call at
Coffee. "Made In a minute.
our store for a free sample. Sold by
food-lik-

SPRINGS.

Cartwright-Davl-

These Celebrated l!,ot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to J22 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 0,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in
e

Bar-nnc-

the world. The erticacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases; Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic'' and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. tn., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

CYontz

H.

DEALER IN

Watches, Clods. Jewelry

1900, $2,425, a

decrease of $1,190.
Cattle, 1905, $209,183; 1906,' $203,108,
a decrease of $6,015.
Sheep, 1905, $149,761; 1900, $108,007,
a decrease of $41,754.
a
Goats, 1905, $9,459; 1900, $8,530,
decrease of $923.
de- Swine, 1905, $504; 1900, $238, a
de-

Session

ihree terms of thirteen weeks each.

REQENT8-Nath- aii

1905, $3,615;

Mules,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

Proprietor.

Caliente. Taos County,

N .M

MANUFACTURES OF

tyexican Filigree

e

s

Co.

If "taken at the Sneeze Stage"
toothsome candy Tablet-w- ill
surely and quickly check an approaching cold or Lagrippe. When
you first catch cold or feel it coming
on take Dr. Shoop's Preventics, and
the nromiit effect will certainly sur
Preventics,
prise and please you.
surely supply the proverbial ounce or
prevention." Sold in 5 cent and 23
cent boxes by Fischer Drug Co.

and Hand Painted China.

JEWELS

Rwpalr of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs Sand Indian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Sido Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

Wlllard la located in the southern part of the wonderful Estancia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and S. F., and the Santa Fe
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water In abundance and It Is the only point on the entire new line where
there is good water and plenty of It. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station in the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty miles
are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and its railroads make It easily accessible to all parts of the country. It is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, it has promise, it has excellent business openings, It is worth your while to Investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townslte Is owned by
east-Lot-

Willard Town

vpneu-moni-

back-ach-

e

FOOD

COMMISSIONER'S

REPORT.
Food

and Imorovement
JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.

Call on or address

The Minnesota Dairy and
Commission's analysis shows that
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
and Bee's laxative Honey and Tar
contained opiates and croton oil. Opiates are poisons and croton oil is a
violent poisonous purgative. Refuse
to accept any but Foley's Honey and
Tar dn a yellow packfege,
Foley's
Honey and Tar contains no opiates or
dangerous drugs and is the best cough
and cold cure. For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy..

Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR, WILLARD-Breason of Homeseekers tickets reading to other points the country around Willard has beet, somewhat overlooked and vacant
open to homestead entry comparatively close In.
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HIRAM T. IROWN,
A MEASURE O MERIT.
Sewing machines, 1905, $3,960; 1906,'
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
$3,808, u decrease of $152.
D. 8. Mineral Surveyor
Saddles and harness, 1905, $0,311; Santa e Citizens Should Weigh Wei
.
New Mexita.
Saita Fs,
This Evidence.
ATTORNEYSAT-LAW1900, $5,898, a decrease of $110.
Merchandise, 1905, $220,510; 1900,
Proof of merit lies in evidence..
$232,103an increase of $5,593.
MAX. FROST.
190.",
Convincing evidence in Santa e.
Capital in manufacturing,
NOTARY PUBLICS.
Is not the testimony of strangers,
$300; 1900, none, a decrease of $300.
Attorney at law.
of
But the endorsements
Santa Fe Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Farnilng Implements, 1905, $5,441;
1906, $5,081, a decrease of $303.
people.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
That'e the kind fo proof given here.
Saloon nnd office fixtures, 1905.
Notary Public.
The stiifeinent of a, Santa Fe citizen
$15,140; 1900, $13,902, a decrease or
Ollloe with the New Mexican PrintH. B. HOLT,
ofLo-m- a
Juan A. Ortega,
y.m.
C.......
P..
U...,l..
l,r ,yj,, .nulla 1 - C, fft 1IICU1U,
Attorney-at'Law- .
Wlp,
"If all troubled with
St., says:
Money, 1905, $070; 1906, none, a deCr
New
Mexico.
I.as
lines,
crease of $070,
pain In the hack have that, annoyance
Practices In the district courts as
Bonds, warrants and coupons, 1905, ended as quickly as the use ofDoan's
well as before the Supreme Court of
REAL ESTATE AND MINES.
Ireland's
at
$200; 1900, none, a decrease of $200. Kidney Pills
procured
Watches and clocks, 1905, $2,591; Pharmacy ended mine, then backache the Territory.
1900, $1,934, a decrease of $057.
due to kidney complaint would cease
Law and (medical
1905, to have any terrors for users of this
books,
ROMAN L. BACA,
of strengthening and curative
$4,031; 1900, $3,870; a decrease
RICHARD H. HANNA.
preparaReal Estate and Mines.
$101..
tion. Xo one in Santa Fe need be in
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Attorney at Law.
Offlce Griffin building, Washington
Jewelry, 1905, $830; 1900, $095, a the least dubious about using Doan's Phone 66.
Office, Griffin Blk
decrease of $135.
Kidney Pills if they require a mediAvenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
MhiHtcal instruments,
1905, $0,468; cine to strengthen their kidneys."
1900, $6,170; a decrease of $298.
Q. W. PRICHARD,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Household goods,
1905,
$50,988; cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
U900, $49,741, a decrease of $1,247.
Practices in all the District CourU
New York, sole agents for the United
Bank stock, 1905, $120,900; 1906, Slates.
and gives special attention to cases
MASONIC.
$120,960.
Remember the na.ne Doan's and before the Territorial Supreme Court
Lumber, 1905, $160; 1906, $210, an take no other.
M.
Oflice, Lunghlin Blk., Santa Fo, N.
Montezuma Lodge No,
increase of $80.
1, A. F. ft A. M. ReguMechanics' lools. 1905, $890; 1900, THE HOT MONTHS ARE COMING.
lar communication first
$775, a decrease of $115.
summer
the
when
the
time,
During
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Monday of each month
Xotes and accounts, 1905, $8,657; heat seems to take all the "tuck" out
Attorney at law.
1906, none, a decrease of $S,057.
at
Masonic Hall at 7: JO
of you, then is when a nice, cool drink
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Engines, 1905, $300; 1900, none, a of Dr. Lauritzen's Health Table Malt
m.
p.
. Palace Are
Office, Bena Blk.
decrease of $300.
will revive your drooping spirits, tone
H. F. STBPHEN3, W. M.
Other ' property,
1905,
$120,415; up your system and make you feel
ALAN S. McCORD, Cecy.
1900, $30,240, a decrease of $90,199.
like a new person,,
Total valuation, 1905, $4,030,782;
H. S. KAUNT5 & CO.
CHAS. A. LAW,
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1900,
1905,
$4,102,181. Exemptions,
Phone 26.
Attorney-atLaw- .
1, R. A. M.
Regular
$203,162; 1900, $218,289. Subject to CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone J8. C. S.
Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
convocation 2nd Montaxations, 1905, $3,827,620, 1900,
CIzt'-oz-.
New Mexico
day of each month at
SS3.S02.
Net gain, $50,272.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Masonlo Hall at 7:1
firm
of
ft
la
It
that
the
Why
Hughes
. m.
a
success of the
LEG BROKEN IN
Delgado are making
S. SPITZ, H. P.
WILLIAM
H.
h
LLEWELLYN,
estate business? It Is becauae this
ARTHUR
SBLIGMAN,
Secy.
FOOTBALL GAME real
at
law.
Attorney
firm is reliable and any property
Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
placed in their hands will be looked
Santa Fe Commander No.
Slates
District
Homer Baker of Las Vegas Castle after in a businesslike manner. Office United
Attorney.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
School Victim of Crowd of
west of Plaza.
fourth Monday In each
Rough Youngsters.
month at Masonic Hall at
(Homestead Entry No. 10,108.)
A. W. POLLARD,
:30 p. m.
W. H. GRIFFIN, B. C.
for
Notice
Publication,
Las Vegas, X. M Dec. 8. Homer
Attorney at law.
H. KENNBDY, Recorder.
W.
of
the Interior,
District Attorney, Luna County.
Baker, the young son of S. L, Barker Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
.
. New Mexico.
.
of Mineral Hill and a pupil at the
Demlng
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
November 24, 1900.
Castle School here, is suffering from
14 th
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Xotice is hereby given that Ane-cleta broken leg and other Injuries as the
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
of
Fe
Santa
Conireras,
County, J. H.
result of a football game between
Boaham.
H. C. Wade on the third Saturday of each month
young students at the school. He was X. M., has filed notice of his intenat 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
BONHAM & WADE,
the unfortunate spectator in the case. tion to make final five year proof in
Masonic Hall, south aide of Plaza.
Attorneys at
A crowd of schoolmates In mass for- support of his claim, viz.: Homestead
Practice In the Supreme and Dis- Visiting Scottish Rite Free Mason are
mation rushed around the corner of a Entry Xo. 10,108, made October 12,
trict Court of the Territory, In the cordially invited to attend.
2
S
XW
building. Before the boy could escape 1900, for the S
section 4, township 18 X., Probate Court and before the C. S. CHARLI3 FRANKLIN 1ASLBT, SI.
he was knocked down and the whole XE
Venerable Master.
crowd fell upon him in a heap. His range 10 13., and that said proof will Surveyor General ami U. S. Land
Odlces. I.as Cruces, N. M. PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
leg was forced back under him and be made before the register and rebroken. When the boys began to re- ceiver, at Santa Fe, X. M., on JanuI. O. O. F.
gain their feet they soon found their ary 3, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
E. C. ABSOTT,
playmate was badly Injured and called
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
a grocery wagon, In which he was to prove his continuous residence upAttorney at law.
meets
every Thursday evening In Odd
carted home. Besides a broken leg, on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.::
Practice
in the District and Su

Rafael Montoya, Marcelo Jimenez, preme Court.
Prompt and careful

tt

Maximo Jimenez,
Bonifacio Lucero, tention riven to all business.
all of Santa Fe, X. M.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothor welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.

Register.
KNIGHTS
I

CAN SELL

Real Estate or Business
Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash In all parts of the
United St tes. Don't wait. Write today describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
Your

No

A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dla
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Room S i Sena Bldg.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. F. EA8LEY,
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
(Late Surveyor General.)
any kind of Business or Real Estate
Attorney at law.
anywhere, at any price, write me your
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
I
can
save
time
requirements.
you
Laid and Mining Bushes a Specialty.
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas Avenue,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
KANSAS.
TOPEKA,
Attorney at law.
District
for Second Judicial
Attorney
the
Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup,
Dlatrict.
new Laxative, stimulates, but does mot
Practice la the District Court anJ
irritate. It is the best Laxative.
Guaranteed or your money back. Sor the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United State Supremf
sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

AGKACHE'

OSTEOPATHY.

"I wrote you for advice," writes Lelia Hagood,
of Sylvia, Term., "about my terrible backache and
monthly pains in my .abdomen and shoulders.
had suffered this way nine years and five doctors
had failed to relieve me. On your advice I aook
Wine of Cardui, which at once relieved my pains
and now I am entirely cured. I am sure that
Cardui saved my life."
I

It is a safe and reliable remedy for all female
diseases, such as peri
FREE ADVICE
odical pains, irregulari-

ty, dragging down sensations, headache, dizziness, backache, etc,

Write us a tetter describing (II
your symptoms, and we will send you
Free AJvice, In plain sealed envelope.
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., ChattaJ13
nooga, Tenn.

At Every Drug Store in $ 1 .00 bottles.

.WINE
OF

Try it.

CAIDOH

OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Ledge, No. 2, Knights cf
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTBR, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lode, No. 4S0, B. P. O. .,
holds its regular session on the secon
and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
Visiting brothers are invited and wel1

come.
NORMAN L. KING,
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.

I.

.

FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street Visiting Frat-er-

Sut
Union

a

welcome.

R. L. BACA, tratemal Master.
DAVID GONZAL1S. Secy.
MAGGTH O. MONTOYA Twuui

DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,

.

IThf Heniinglon

o.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

a

James Donahue, New Britain, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney remedies, and was treated by our best
physicians for diabetes, but did not
improve until I took Foley's Kidney
Cure. After the second bottle I showed improvement, and five bottles cured
me completely. I have since passed
a rigid examination for life Insurance." Foley's Kidney Cure cures
and all forms of kidney and
bladder trouble. For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.

s

JOHN W. CORBETT,

Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar have, been sold without any
person ever having experienced any
other than beneficial results from Us
use for coughs, colds and lung troubles. This is because the genuine the youth has internal Injuries which,
are not thought to be seFoley's Honey and Tar in the yellow however,
rious.
other
or
no
contains
opiates
package
harmful drugs. Guard your health by
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
refusing any but the genuine.
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
DANGER IN ASKING ADVICE.
return, going via the Mexican Central
do
cold
or
a
When you have
cough
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
not ask some one what is good for it, thence via the famous Ward Steamas there is danger in taking some un- ship Line to New York. The return
known preparation.. Foley's Honey will be by rail over any line to El
and Tar cures coughs, colds and pre- Paso. The entire trip, covering thouvents pneumonia. The genuine Is in sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
a yellow package. Refuse substitutes. famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
dozen of the largest cities of the United States, can be made for $122.50. A
Catarrh of tin" nose and throat more delightful trip can not be
for
should lead you to at least ask us
r
privileges aro
planned, as
a free trial box of Dr. Shoop's Ca- allowed and the tickets are good foi
tarrh Cure. Nothing so surely proves one year from the date of sale. The
merit as a real actual test and Dr.
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
Shoop, to prove this, earnestly desires "Parii of America."
Further lnfor
This
that we let you make that test.
matlon can be secured by addressing
creamy, Snow White healing balm, A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
soothes the throat and nostrils, and
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Asquickly purifies a foul or feverish sistant General Passenger Agent, City
breath. Call and investigate. Fischer of Mexico.
Drug Co.
PUBLIC SPEAKER INTERRUPTED.
Public speakers are frequently interrupted by people coughing. This
would not happen If Foley's Honey
and Tar were rtaken, as It cures
coughs and colds and prevents
and consumption. The genuine
contains no opiates and Is In a yellow package. Ireland's Pharmacy.

GATEWAY"

WILLARD,

stop-ove-

.

THREE.

Willafd WillTHE
jtflake a fowp
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M,

Osteopath.
No. 10S Palace Ave.

NEW

Successfully treats acute and chronU
dueases without drugs or medicines

MEXICAN

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by thevNew Mexican Prlatiag ComNo charge for Consultation.
Boars: 12 m., H p. m.
Phone lit, pany: Code of Civil Procedure ot the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; AdaptMINING ENGINEERS.
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
CONY T. BROWN,
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Mining Engineer.
Sheriff's
Flexible
CoVer
Pocket
CicreUry and Treasurer New Mexlec
two
or
Docket,
$1.25:
single,
of
Mines.
tone)
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuNew
Mexico
Socorro,
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
CIVIL ENG'RO AND PURVEYORS.
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full Bheep, $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.
CORBET & SMYTHE.
Civil, Mining ana1 Hydraulic
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M
Bast aide Plaza

REAL

ESTATE BARGAINS.

fou can get some bargains la the
real estate line right now by calling
on the reliable real eatate dealers,
Hughes
of

Plata.

&

Delgado

Offlce west aide
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Removal Sale

4S0 Page

$5.00 for $3.50 and $4.00-

American Lady Shoe regular price $3.50
for $3. 00.
The Clothing Stock- - will go in the same
order.

suit.
Best grade Prints 12, 14 and 15 yards for
dollar now your choice 20 yards for a dollar.
Two hundred pieces of best outing
flannel, former prices 8 and 10 yds. for a dollar
now they will go 11 yds. for a dollar.
Woolen dress goods, Silks and ready made
goods in every department will be sold still at
greater cut.

REHBER

fiOW

That this Great Removal Sale wil be the
Id
biggest and only Sale that was ever he in the
history of the Capital City.
COME EARLY

AND

THE FIU5T CnOICE.

TAKE

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

WINTER GROCERY CO.

Thanksgiving
DRESSED

AND

TURKEYS

ALIVE

Chickens,

Ducks, Geese, Oysters.

FRUITS

Hi

II

SEASON

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
5

ea8

8twmiwM

want to keep warm this winter there is absolutely one
one of
way to do it and that is by calling at our store and buying
those celebrated Estate Oak Heating Stoves. They are the best by
If

you

test and

customers to prove

we have the evidence of our numerous

The Estate Oaks are the best of their class, because of their
acme of perfection
extraordinary fire keeping qualities; they are the
it.

in construction

and their immense popularity makes them the most

50 to
rapid sellers; they keep fire from
all sizes and the prices will surely

CO

be an

hours.

We have them in

incentive for you to buy

these celebrated heaters.

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
28 San Francisco St.

Telephone

14

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES

AND

hRAMING

DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders (liven 1'romp
We make a specialty of

Attention.
HOWLAND

Send for Catalogue,

&

CO,

mi l

510 South Broadway
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

s

II. Plnmmer, Third
Infantry, who was stationed in
this city for a number of years while
a lieutenant in the Tenth
Tnfantry
and who served two years' on duty at
Fort Egbert, Alaska, 'has returned
from that far off 'possession of Uncle
Sam and is now stationed In command
of Fort Wright, state of Washington.
of
Major Plummer has a number
very warm friends In this city where
he visits frequently.
Little over two
years ago he spent a month's leave of
alis'ence witli friends here and tihen
departed for Alaska.

IlsJSUHAIsrCB.

GOODS

ID

Ft'

'

NCY

ETC.

Everything useful and 01
for your Home, Family
or Priends-W- e
assure you that
you'll find greater variety
Newer & better styles More
exclusive novelilies and a far
better assortment of everything in the. Holiday Goods
kind than in any other Store
in Santa Pe.

IP YOU CANNOT COME TO SEE

SANTA CLAUS
WIRE, WRITE OR TELEPHONE

US.

Selections mnde NOW, SANTA CI,AUS WIIJ, deliver
Xtnas Eve.
Phone No. 80.
P.O. Box 419. -- 0-

CHARLES WAGNER

furniture

Company.

New shipment of Furniture and Stoves just in.
EMBALMING

Ttail-ron-

-

A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco St.

306--

'Phone

Night Call 'Phone

PUNE

H. S.
Phone 26.

We now have all necessary Ingredients
'
Fruit Cake, such as
New Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,

No.

10.

1.

& COMPANY

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

for

Phone 26
your

Thanksgiving

:j

Lemon

Peel,
Orange Peel,
New English Walnuts.

Almonds, Etc.

Give us your order for your Thanksgiving Turkey now. Then your
choice will be selected for you. Naval Oranges for Thanksgiving.

We

EXTRA FANCY

Guarantee Price and Quality.
CELERY-FRE-

BALTIMORE

SH

OYSTERS

CUT PRICES!

Right-of-Wa-

hand-mad-

AND

UNDERTAKING

-

CUT PRDES.
We have a quantity ol first o'ass
furniture, sto es and ranges thai w
are going to close out in the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now ia
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
You
house from kitchen to garret.
can pay cash and get a discount 01
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call In and am
our goods.

e

LEGAL BLANKS.

D. S. LOWITZKI,
tan Francisco St., 8anta

Lower

f.

first-clas-

Affida-Schoo-

Affidavit,

IITCOIKHUTSD

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Grain. Flour aad Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

sheet

sbeet.
Options,
Homestead Proof, full sheet
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
Prices.
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c On
or
$ .05
sheets, eacn
each.
Full sheet, each
.1
Contrato de Pa tldo,
pliego.
.2
dozen
sheets,
per
Fianza para Cuardar ia Paz,
nllefro,
3
s.ieets, per dozen
Full sheets, per dozen
61
fGSB
1.75
sheets, per hundred
2. SO
sheets, per hundred
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
Just received a full line of White Plumes, Laces and Molines
for Reception and Evening Hats.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under fll
220 San Francisco St.
j lng without
extra cost
MRS. LYNG.
Oath of School Director,
sheet.

hC

GLOVE- S-

MISS A. MUGLER

Cily.

BiSHOP

AS

and

this month.

seni-iste- r

LdAJDIElS

HOSIERy-L'MHUELL-

Clearance Sale

W. G. Turley, deputy United States
surveyor, who ha. been for several
months a special clerk lin the local.
United Stales land once, will leave
next, week for Farmingtou, San Juan
He has been engaged to do
County.
considerable surveying on the Xava-iiIndian
Reservation and will be
gene about two months.
Miss Richie Seligjnan, daughter of
Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman, and
Miss Jean McKenzie, (laughter of Mrs.
YV.
A. McKenzie, returned during the
week from Denver, where they have
been students at Wolfe Hall, a fashionable boarding school for girls. The
instilulion was closed before the
expired owing to an epidemic
of diphtheria.
11. Boyd,
B. J. Nicholas, C. L.
Beliling and B. G. Crltchett, of Des
Moines, Iowa, members of the Royal
Male Quartette, were entertained after their concert Tuesday evening at
the high school by Mr. and Mrs. Alan
ImG. McCord and the Misses MeFle.
mediately after the entertainment the
musicians were Invited to the McFie
residence and from there proceeded to
the McCord home. Impromptu
were held at. each place.
Sheriff-elec- t
and Mrs. C. C. Closson
entertained the Whist Club Thursday
evening at their home on Don Caspar
A
Avenue.
full attendance of the
club was present. Mrs. W. X. Town-senand Mrs. John Hampel tied for
first ladies' prize and cut for it, Mrs.
C.
Townsend winning.
P.
M'c.Kay
captured first gents' prize, and Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Stnrges were awarded
the ladies' and gent's
consolation
prizes. Refreshments wound up a very
pleasant evening.
Mrs. R. L. Taylor left yesterday for
her home in Xevv Orleans, Louisiana,
alter spending several weeks in Santa
Fe. She was a guest during iher sojourn here at. the Palace Hotel. She
had
for the
intended remaining
winter 'hut her husband wrote her
to come homo as he was getting
lonesome.
Santa Fe's climate and
to
scenic
advantages
appealed
her aril she expects to .be back nef
year to spend the summer. Her hus
band is a. merchant at the Crescent

Major Edward

are Ready

Goods
LAMPS-K-

Hore-houn-

Among the social events of the past
weel; was an informal dinner parly
on Wednesday evening at. the home
of Mr. ami Mrs. T. C. McConncll on
Lincoln Avenue. The event was in
celebration of the birthday of Miss
The guests were
Rulli McConnell.
Mr. and Mrs'. I). W. Lusk and Carl
Bishop.

U. S.

DOLLS ARE
READY

NECKWEAR

C11INAWAR- E-

.

d

WARM TALK

TOYS. DOLLS

V

Nebraska, was an arrival yesterday
in Santa Fe. Mr. Haight is on his
way to the Pacific Coast, and slopped
hern while on iroute to see the various
poinls of historic interest.
The Wallace Reading Club was entertained this afternoon at the home
of Miss Pliolns. The .members are
now engaged in the study of the his
United States. Miss
tory of the
SI nab was the hostess for the organization last Saturday when Miss Morrison ted In the reading and discus-

musl-cale-

the Christmas

All

sheet.
sheet.
Summons,
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
Homestead Application,
sheet,
sheet.
No; 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
BALL Aft
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
SYRUP.
sheet.
Ciiiardlan's Bond and Oath,
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
sheet,
Letters of Administration,
Contains nothing injurious.
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
rfURES COUGHG, COLDS,
sheet.
I r.&MiM. SGRLi THROAT,
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
WHOOPING COUGH AND
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
ALL PULMONARY
Declaration la Assumpsit on Note.
lira. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
sheet.
Colo., writes; "I can't sayd
sheet.
onoutth for Ballard's
Subpoena
cured
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Syrup, It hnaand
my
sheet.
of Mortgage,
my baby of the croup
Assignment
children of sovero Coughs.
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
I know no better niecuciuu.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Ven25c, 50c and $1.00
sheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
to Appraisers, full sheet.
Warrant
Co.
Liniment
Ballard Snow
Bheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
1ST. IAHXIS, MO.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bouds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
Cold and Recommended by
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
sheet.
.
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet,
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.7r
of HATS. CAPS
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
FEATHERS
nearest express office.
,1 list,
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Step In and See
for Yourself.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P, Civil Docket, $2.75.
210 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75
Animals not Bearing Owner's ReSOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
sheet.
corded Brand,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Rev. T. P. O'Keefe, who is chaplain
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
of the Twelfth V. S. Cavalry is staOur Blank Books speak for them
inches.
tioned with bis regiment at Fort
shee', 7x8
Oglethorpe, Georgia. The Reverend
sheet, 8xl4 Inches.
Fattier is kindly and lovingly remem- Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
bered fry many people in this city Promissory Notes, 25 per pad.
and In Uis Vegas and In other places Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
of northern New Mexico where lie Fianza Oflcial,
pliego.
was stationed years ago as a Catholic Formula de Enumeraclon,
pliego.
priest. He was appointed to the Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y Preholds
now
from
which
he
chaplaincy
ceptores,
He has seen service Contrato de Combustible,
New Mexico.
wil'h his regiment in Texas and dur- Nolas Obligaciones, 2;c por 50.
ing two years tour of duly in the PhilLibras Certitleados de Bonos, $1.
He has a very soft Libros di Becibos,
Inoine Islands.
Supervlsores de
spot in his heart for the Sunshine Caminos, 15c.
Territory where a a Catholic priest Hipoteca de Blenes Muebles,
pllegn
he lias done much good in his chos- Documento de Hipoteca,
pliego.
en work.
Docuniento Garautlzado, extensa for
Richard S. McCnfTery. manager of
ma entera.
the I.ewisolins' mining interests in Certlfleado de Matrimonlo, 10c.
New Mexico and Utaili, who arrived Proof of Labor,
sheet.
here yesterday from San Pedro where Lode Mining location,
sheet.
of f'lacer Mining location,
the resuming
he suporintend'Cd
sheet.
sheet.
mining operations there, left yester- Title Bond to Mining Property,
day for Salt Luke City on business, Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
via the Denver & Rio 0 ramie
erty,
He expects to return to New Mining Deed,
sheet.
will
ami
then
Mexico in a few weeks
sneet.
Mining Lease,
place additional men at work in the Coal Declaratory Statement,
mines at San Pedro.
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
sheet.
Agreement,
Subscribe tor the Ot :1, New Mexl- Application for LlcenBe, Retail Llquoi
can.
sheet.
Dealers,
Application for License, Ganges an
The New Mexican can ilo printing District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
equal to that done In any of the large
sheet
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of Contract for School Teacher,
sheet.
ork wo turn out, Try our work once Enumeration Form,
sheet.
and you will certainly come again. We Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
have all the facilities for turning 0111 Certificate of Appointment,
Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
every class of work, including one ot
The two for $10.
the best binrtprleg in the wont,.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
sheet
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
The New Mexican Bindery Is turnsheet.
vit,
most
some
of
out
the
artistic
ing
Notice of
sheet
binding in the Southwest, it is the Teachers' Term
Register, full sheet.
most completely equipped bindery in
Contract for Fuel,
sheet.
the Rocky Mountain States south of
480 Page
Ledger, $6.50.
fa headquarters for legal blanks of all
sheet.
Gambling Table,
kinds. The company makes a specialty
sheet
in handling land office blanks, neces- Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
shevi.
sary In homestead entries and in minGeneral Blanks.
eral applications. Prices low, especisheet
ally in quantities. Circulars giving Township Plats,
full information lurnlsbe'.' "n applica- Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
tion.
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
sheet.
Brand,
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
sheet.
sheet.
CONFORMING
TC JHK LAWS OF Lease,
Laue of Personal Property,
sheet.
NEW MEXICO.
sheet.
The New Mexican Printing Company Acknowledgment,
sheet.
Mortgage
has the largest facilities and mosl Power of Deed,
sheet.
Attorney,
modern machinery for doing all kinds Bond to
sheet.
Keep the Peace,
of Printing and Binding in
s
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
of Loose-lea- f
style. Manufacturers
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
sheet.
plaint,
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum,
Southwest.
sheet.
raons,
sneet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet.
Replevin Boad,
Claim
sheet.
Deed,
Quit
Execution
Forcible Entry and De
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet.
tainer,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
sheet.
Replevin Writ,
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
Replevin Ailldavit,
sheet
shee..
Capias Complaint,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, M sheet
Search Warrant
s'uuet.
shtet.
Warrant,
of Attorney and
l
sheet.
Commitment,
Blanks.
sheet.
Sheep Contract,
of Apportionment of School
Affidavit Reauired of Claimant,
"Minds,
Rheet

horehound

TO.

oFIlIiS

VEGETABLES
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mm IS.

DS

sion.

Nathan Salmon

:()-

vou dive Him

Hon. L. Bradford Prince reached
Now York yesterday and will remain
least until after Christmas. Most of
this time will be spent at his old
home in Flushing, Long Island, and
in New York City, looking after Im
and legal
portant, landed interests
business.
P. fl. Ilalght, of Omaha, president
of the Halght. Grocery Company, one
wholesale houses in
of the 'largest

follow

ARE
READY

Baby

tractor.

Uats, Caps, over and under garments will

TOYS
Journal, $5.75,

e

lvnnl cry if

It. 0. Oorttior.
Mrs. A. T. Rogers of East Las Ve-- i
gas, is in Kansas City, Missouri, on
a visit to her .parents Judge and Mrs.
Henry L. Waldo. She will remain
there for the holidays. Her liusband
will Join her shortly ami will bo with
Iter .luring the Christmas season.
Mrs. Nannie Ingermnn of Kentwood,
Louisiana, accompanied by her two
little daughters, Is a visitor In Santa
Fe and is registered at the Palace Hotel. She expects to remain here until
next, spring and will he joined shortly
by her husband, who Is a building con-

During all this month we will sell the popular price $5.50 6.00 and 7.00 Hannan & Son
Shoe for $4.95.
Hamilton Brown Shoe regular price $4.50

hand-mad-

sheet.
Execution,

Rny-nolil-

lory.

Civil,

Qize of Blank..
Bond, Ceneral Form,
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
sheet.
sheet
Official Bond. Road Supervisor,
Notice of Protest,
Notaries' Notice of Publication,

Juilse Frank W. Parker has spent
the past week In Socorro presiding
at the orm of the district court now
in session there. The court will hold
for at least another week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehaiv entertained at an Informal dinner Thursday evening at their home on Upper
Palace Avenue.
The (wests were Territorial Secretary and Mrs. .T. W.
It. B. Holt
Truces, and

I

J. P. Docket,

Page

Criminal S4.00.

Mrs. I,. Bradford Prince left today
'or Colorado for a visit to trlends in
Denver and In Colorado Springs. She
will be absent about ten days.
Mrs. V. C. Held, wife of Attorney
jdencral Held, left tills morning for
j I. as
Vegas. She will visit friends
there uiilil the return of her husband
from Itoswell.

sacrifice.
'goes all our entire.stock at great
OutThe
in
cut
for
the
reason
big
prices, is to
of our preRemoval
in
the
work
and
save time,
sent stock in our New lSuilding which we will oci0T.
cupy the early part of January
At the present time we have the most complete and up to date stock in the City and will
assure you that we shall give you entire satisfaction and the host prides that can ho had not
only in Santa Fe, but anywhere m the Tern

and

320

AND PERSONAL

sr

Till

iii

SOCIAL

PROMPT ATTENTION MVIN MAIL ORDER.

AST A FB,

LKVl

k.

M.

FRANCISCO DELUADO,

HUUHKS.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate
We have somecbolce property for the,per8on with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us Bhow you our list of property.

Office

West Wde of Plaza,

:

:

Railroad Ticket Brokers.
SURETY BOOTS,

:

j

Santa Fe N. M.

LSf

i;,.

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER

8AXTA TE KEW MEXTCAN,

1906.

8,
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SAXTA FE, X. 3f.

C. M. Bell has resigned his position

I

W son Heaters

as night ticket agent for the Santa Fe

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Railway Company at Us Vegas to ac
cept a place as cashier with the Haiv
vey Bating House System.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith will meet with Miss Smumoru
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. All
articles left from the annual sale will
he on sale at that time.
The Woman's Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church has discontinued lis meetings until the first Friday In January, nt which time new officers will he elected for the ensuing
year.
Nathan Salmon, the San Francisco
Street dry goods merchant, has an attractive change of advertisement In today's Now Mexican and those who
have not bought their holiday goods,
would do well to read It before going
elsewhere.

FOR RENT Tltfeo furnished rooms
for light ihoiitielifqiliig. (.loo J location.
M. C. Miller.
J
City Marshal jharles ConUlIn put
the city prlsonersat work today cleaning; the high sclitol yard.
There was a Wavy frost this morn-In- s
wliloh
at sun-uwhitened the
ground ami thelroofs of the houses.
Where do yoifgot your livery rigs?
Head the advertisement of the Santa
Fe Livery Stablis in today's1 New Mexican and give Horn a trial.
Mrs. ,1. P. I.jng, the popular Santa
Fe .milliner, tAlay lias an attractive
change in heif advertisement, telling
of holiday offipigs. Read it.
Frank Conkgne and John Conlogne,
of Johnstown, Pennsylvaia, arrived in
Frank Newhall, the competent forethe city last night and .registered at man of the New Mexican's bindery
the Palace. JThey will remain 'here department, who has been confined to
for the 'Wlnt'.
his home for several days as the reMr. and Mjs. Carlos Ahreu, who re- sult of a severe cold, is reported a'
side in the Sna house on Palace Ave- improving steadily and will soon be
to resume his duties.
nue, are the parents of an eight 'pound able
liorn
The Woman's Home Missionary Solialiy boy,
yesterday. Mother
and child ark doing well.
ciety of St. John's Methodist Epls- -

CHRISTMAS

For Coal or Wocd
a

Mufflers, Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hats,
Fancy Vests, Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets,
in Fact Everything that's Suitable for

Ask ynur neighbors who are using the

best they ever had, because they use
leas

Christmas Presents
FOR MEN

VVrlle

No. 73,

14

126.00

and lourth fct.
AngdeS, Ijalilomia

.,.!.,

Broadway

Hun.intf Case.

OS

Eloln or W.ltham Movement

72, 13.00

14K Solid GolJ Brooch

JEWELERS

Solid Gold

K

o lUAKiniM

p,..v

lelvy. Exquisitely
Carted.

WHAT HAVE

Rose

Finish.

Yy

TO BE THANKFUL FOR ?

Are you better off than you were a
year ago?
Are you going ahead or falling be'
hind?

noouomy, the basis of

Three couU of Kniunel on steel, out.sl do blue, Inside white, made in Germany. These utensils for kitchen ar e superior In quality. Hxeelled by uoue.

THANKSGIVING
Will soon be here.
lain.

We can supply

y 011

with Dinner Sets

China or Porce-

"LUks Celebrated Roasters." We have exclusive sale on these goods.
Self basting. Ask to see them.
Carving Sets New designs iu C ut Glass handles.
Rogers Celebrated Silverware.

vww

copal Church will hold its monthly
wvw.
v
v
VWW ttWV WW WW
and social meeting at the
home of Mirs. George M. Kinsell, No.
113 East De VarRas Street, Tuesday
afternoon, December 11, nt 3 o'clock.
We have stable and outdoor Blankets, also Laprobes of different qualities.
Tn preparation
CORRICK & HUMPHREY, Props.
for a land ollice
business during ithe coming session
of the 37th Legislative Assembly the
M
Claire Hotel is being overhauled. The
second and third floor und the stairWe have a large stock on hand, and can supply your wants.
and new
ways are being
STABLE
LIVERY. BOARDING AND
carpeting and other furnishings being
installed.
Sefigiuan Brothers, dry good merFIRST-CI,ASSERVICE
chants, call the attention of all patrons to the change of advertisement
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
in today's
New Mexican. Holiday
FINE RIGS
goods of all kinds can be found at
their store and the stock this year
all others they (have ever before bought.
Charles B, Kehrman of St.. Louis
WW WW WW WW WW WW
W
and E. S. Waddles of St. Joseph, two
men
who
have been making
traveling
Don't forget our large and complete
regnlur trips to Santa Fe for the past
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
and Job department. AU work
twenty years or more, called on their bindery
In
the
handled
and
mogt
The
promptly
Santa Fe Filigree and
customers today in the Capital. Mr.
manner. One trial makes you
Kehrman is representative of a hat
Jewelry Manufacturpermanent patron.
house and Mr. Waddles sells dry
goods.
ing Company.
The New Mexican Printing Company
"The King of Tramps," which will
A line and extensive assortment of
Is prepared to do the best of brief
be at the opera house December 15th,
the latest styles of jewelry has Just
Is a Yankee Doodle comedy in four work In short order and at very reas- been purchased and will be sold at
who desire to
the lowest possible rate for first class
big laughing acts, expertly acted. onable rates. Lawyers,
and
staged with taste, elegance of tone have their briefs printed rapidly
goods.
Every article guaranteed as
to
them
the
t0
uud
Present
above the average, rouses audience to,0011?
genuine and as represented.
The
now
in
here
session
Court
Supreme
laughter, clean, tuneful and lifely,
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewMexNew
on
call
the
on
should
time,
for laughing
purposes only.
elry is a specialty the finest and
ican Printing Company and leave their
Matinee at 3:3(1 In the afternoon.
best work In that line is turned out
The Feast, of the Immaculate Con- oraera.
by this company at very reasonable
in the
cept ion was celebrated
rales.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
BARGAINS.
MEXICAN
NEW
Catholic Churches of the Capital. T.ow
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladies
offered
Herewith are some Bargains
mass was said at 7 o'clock in the
breast pins, In gold or silver, filigree
WHOLESALE
Cathedral and at Guadalupe Church. by the New Mexican Printing Com- work manufactured at home aud In
At 9 o'clock solemn high mass was pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the the shops of the company by special
nd
sung. Holy communion was distrib- Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep design and to suit customers In short
uted to nearly five hundred people at bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri order and from the fineit gold.
RETAIL'
the Cathedral this morning.
Pleading forms, ii; Missouri Code
Souvenir spoons, lnclud'iig
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt uel Church stamps, in great numbers
".ALERS "f
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New and at a low price. Store and
factory
of tie Leaislafnre
Mexico, 1899, 1901. and 1903, English 208 Don Caspar
Avenue, Laughliu
and Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25; full building.
will be more than welcome at the
Flexible-Cove- r
$3; CherifTg
leather,
PLOMTEAUX Boarding House upon
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
their arrival in Santa Fe, ns well as more books. $1
SuMexico
New
each;
any one else, as long as I have va
The New Mexican Printing
ComNos. 3 to 10, incant rooms. But you will have to preme Court Reports,
THE ONLY EXCLUfclVt' GRAIN HO U8E IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
clusive
$3.30 each; Compilation Cor- pany is prepared to fill promptly and
to
a
room.
get
hurry
good
Laws 75c; Compilation Min- satisfactorily all orders for engraved
poration
Elegantly furnished rooms. You do
of visiting cards,
marriage announcenot
have to walk on the cold ing Laws,o50c; Money's Digest
full sheep, $0.50; ments, Invitations and all work of that
floor. Call at 114 Cerrillos Road, just New Mexico Reports,
kind. Prices as low as compatible
full list school blanks.
beyond the Capitol Building and I
with good work. Call at the New
will make you a price of $8 per month
Mexican office and examine samples
a
to
for
afford
cannot
It
pay
you
for a fine room or $25 per month for
and prices.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
room and board. Good!
New Mexican Review and get thf
MRS. BRAUIJA PLOMTEAUX,
The New Mexican Printing Company
cream of the week's doings. It Is
Proprietress. snort naner to send to vour friends
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
much the largest asset we bare is our btuiBeM. To have out
sell them at live cents In book form,
THE NEW MEXICO
customerto their friends, "Every itittment made
S. Spitz

vvvt

Santa Fe Livery Stable

Horse Wear

Harness and Saddlery

FEED

Window Glass, Paints, Oils and
Wall Paper,

120 San Francisco

Do you make each day count?
Your whole life will be a great big
success if you make each day of it
a small success.
Manage to save a part of your
earnings each day.
Open an account with us where
you can keep these savings abso'
lutely safe.

perfectly safe, and out last

Turquoise Enamsled Ware

for It Today
No.

.WUIV

less

longer,

Can Be Found at the Santa Fe

5w

2.000

Are

our quarantee.

HABERDASHER.
EHLE'S EHLE 9S EHLE'S

EDITION
Illustrations. Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, SilverThe newest styles. The
ware.
buying advantages of our three large
stores mean a saving for you, The
in this Catalog will
suggestions
make your Christmas shopping easy.
80 patfea.

retain

other stoves,

7

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS

fuel,

trouble,

Mmmmmmammm

New Jewelry Catalog No. 49

They will tell you Its the

Wilson.

FOR BARGAINS VISIT US.

Street.

m0

leo

I

y

I

FLOUR. HAY.

GRAIN

POTATOES,

-

SALT and sEEDs.

lento!

THE N0RMND1E HOTEL.
First-Clas-

in Every

s

Respect

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
--

-

-

IN

CONNECTION

WITH

Bon Ton Restaurant
John V. Conway.

-

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

LIVERY STABLE

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

HENRY KRICK

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURR1ES. HACKS.

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

The Largest Stock of

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

for.

Mailt orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma

institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
M'Silla Valley.
Four full
college courses In agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 instructors; 230 students now in attendance.
Military Instruction by an officer of the U. S. Army.
Large parade and athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, tinder the best management.
An Ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. 0.) Agricultural

College,

N. M.

It Is Much Cheaper
good deal quicker and much more satisfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Uaton. Las Vegas, Cerrillos
n
Bernalillo, Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
TeleThe
Fe
and Socorro.
Santa
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason
A

Ever Shown in Santa Fe at the
.9

--

aJ 1 J JJI

mm

. 111 WWmm

mmtmmmkJt

SmsZ

Ave,

Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

Be-le-

able than the telegraph.

I.

SPARKS, manager.

Reliability is our watchword and every tile

we make

entirely satufactory.
tltia.

ii

closed

It ii a great

Ivtry article earriet

with

it our guarantee.

!

C

Qpi'Tf7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SHOP

WILLIAM H PARSC-.Prop.
Leading Toneorlal Parlor In Santa Fa.
Two Porcelain Bath Tufca.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Class Barton.
East Side of Plaza. South ot Postal
Telegraph Office.
BOUOHT to any
parts in the Coun
try; send ticket
In and get cash for it; tran
sactlons guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first class artists .: : :
1.50
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Parlors located West 81de Plaza
W. H. KERR, Proprictoi

....

very bent recommradatioi we can itrive

satisfaction to buy at a itore lik

Any Flavsr You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
OlTT BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

PLAZA BARBER

ii th

only after the purchase prove

Sinn

SODA WATER

THE

j

iaj

can be relied upon"

Sole Agent For

An

CALL UP 'PHONE

tuuiii

YOUR GOOD WILL,

BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

i'.?""

wn

I
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'
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m
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Bafcaa, Hap, Wax, Paatohr trt Umm Bvwm
Mm,
.
Opala, Tmailia, Oatnata ana Othar tama,.
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JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets. Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

.ADOLPH SELIGM AN

i
PAGE

SANTA

SIX

nml Passenger Lino between
Roswell, N. .M., anil Torrance, N. IU.,

Islam! train due at.

BON TON RESTAURANT.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.

WANTS

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail

.NEW MEXTCAX. SANTA FE. N.M.

FIT

a. m.

2

Running time lielween Ilia two
ilally Sunday Included, connection ioin!s
hours, meals furnished al
house. InFOR RENT
with all trains on the Rock Island C'n nip Neediiiiiie, free of charge,
quire "M", New Mexican,
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
ICxcui'sioii pailii s neooimiiodaled by
Leave Hoswell at 1 p. m.
lint ify ins he ruiiip.iu.v two days in
FOR SALE Fine Imslness property
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock advance.
San Francisco St. 0. C. Watson & Co,
Four-roo-

AGENTS FOR THE BJICK AND POPE

AUTOMOBILES.

TOLEDO

FOR
SALE
piano; bargain.

Two of the best known and best
machine
for all purposes on the
Address all communications and
market.
quiries to the

New

In

FOR RENT
house; water
connections, electric wiring; $10, R.
secy.

Ciortner,

(.'.

Roswell Automobile Co.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or uufuruietied, good loca
tions. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
&,
Delgado. Ottlce west side of Plaza.

New Mexico

Roswell,

AGENTS
Canvassers, mixers, ped
illers, soiiciuirs, man oruer people,
etc., should buy Kramer's Book of

EL PASO ROUTE

I

j

Trade Secrets. Regular price $5,110,
but balance of last, edition for $1.25
long as they last. Guaranteed. Or
der quick. Sioux Publishing Co., Sutherland, Iowa.
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso & Southwestern in eastern New Mexico. Stock
Fine opportunity
$15,000, to $20,000.
Can explain good
for right party.
reatiou for selling. Locality health
lest In New Mexico. Address inquiries
to this paper.

Don't forget our large end complete
All
bindery and Job department.
work handled in the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

5
This handsome solid vcstilmied train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago sad intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.

TAKE

T

THE.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TIME TABLE
Effective Monday,

TRAIN

NEW

K
M

Leaves El Paso at 0:50

p. in,

No

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

North Buuud

V.

x
m
M
W

Mountain Time

E.

w
K
V

on or

tddrrsi,

W

?. TcaNia,

Agent,
Dallas, Texan.

W

ftSSXXXSSSSXSSXS.5S!..,XS

$

3S

58

1

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

va

PAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

Tfitf SANCfi

(UTIWY,.

SERVICE.

eTEAft"li

TIC'fffTS

TO ALL PART 8 OF THE WORLX

Mil!
i

,v..... Sauta Fe.. Arr

" .. ..Douactaua.,
" ...Vega llluiiuu,
i
"
Kftiiumly...
"
a.tiO p i
Clark ...
"
3 411
41
Sttutloy...,
"
4.1U p
..
Morlarty
"
4 .35 p 61
Mclutonh,.
M'li p m '
Kitaucla...
6.:U p 81 "
Wlllard...
ti M p 92 " ....I'muresio..
7.16 M W "
Klauca,...
K.lfi p 116 Arr ....Torranoe,.
6

IB

No 2

7;5ob

4.2U
4 Od

ri

p
p
:t.;ir p
3 in p
iM p
s.io p

KT.ll

S,4UUi
B.ftliU

.:(

a. ns 1.10

i.ar

p
D

12 .45
11.211

p

.i!SD
6.14(1

a

a
lu ;lli a
n.su a

6,210 lO.i.r.

Blan-char-

C.--

I

f

Collection
Agency.
No fne

charged

iiiilfisB

col.'petlo
ismuilo. Wemnli e
collections In all parts of the U. S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON,
Attorney.
413

TOl'EKA,

it

....

Kunsas AvmiiiB,
KANSAS.

f:

.

.rw

"j

TIME

ttCIV MEXICAN PRINTW

rE

p. m.
C: 50 p. m.
11:15 p. m.

12:10

o. 72:1
No. 7:'.".

8:15 a. m.
4:20 p. in.

7:20

No. 722
Xo. 721
.No.

i cant
No.
Xo,
west.

blank-book- s,

7:40 p. m. superior
720 connects with Nos. 10 and
gers, and also loose-le- af
and Xo. 3 limited west.
722 connects wi ,h No. 1 west.
aO descriptions.
The
721 connects wirh No. 7 and 0

P

T"'

W. H. ANDREW8,
Pres. and Gen, Mgr.

8.

B.

Aest. to Prs

GRIM3HAW.',
and Oen. Mjr,

FRANK DIBERT,
Asst. Sec'y and Trea.

J.

P. LYNG,

A. i.. GB.M3HAW,

City Freight and Pass. Agt.
fianeral Office. Ss"t

Trav. Freight and Pass. Ajit.

r. Nw Vx!ca,

For r.latrted Adrertitlaff Matter r Information A44rea:
S.
A.

To Chicago.
In Hiat way you'll learn just how roo.1 lis service is.
You'll find modern equipment
no oilier way.

Moon
I m

II. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe,

CO

M

l Jlew

H.

N,

M.

s,

ks

all the latest faces of type.

1)00-0-

card to a

thcniaand-pag-

a

Bureauli
I

AND

REALTY

fsjrkn It turns oat

josrneJs and
ledgers and blank-becweek done ky ft Is first-cla- ss

caeb-book-

HlBxico Employment

i

A.

COPPIVY,

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

lod-

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

of

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.'

PAID.

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Business of

Non-Residen-

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

very deserving hones nssnafiKtBrkg faetStntksk.
The Job Department of thb Company Is the
most completely fttrnishsd in fifes Souttwost carrying

Christmas and
Durins the 1
holiday season, the Santa Fe Central
Ikih insl riicteil
Its ngenls to se'l
round (rip excursion tickets under Ihe
Tickets for
following rou dll ions:
round trip between points on the San-lFe Central may be sold by the
ngenls at the rate of one regular first
class fare lielween December 22 anil
Deromber "1, 1000, and on January 1,
1007.
The tickets so sold sihall be
good for continuous passage to each
direction, the start to be made on the
Tickets will
day the ticket is sold.
lie good for return until and on

There is

Chair cars and Pullmans; and Harvey meals.
Several trains to choose from.
A low rate will lie made from December 1st io 4Ui inclusive, dual
return limit December 10th.
t
$41.30, to be exact. Why not make your rip then?
International Live Stock Exposition, December

work out of the territory, bsjt sbodi patronin this

CHniSTMAS AND NEW YEAR
RATES SANTA FE CENTRAL.

HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
K.

Go Santa Fe

and at very krw rates. Bankers safes' Merchant! fa
New Mexico should not sens tab? book binding

stops at al! stationa.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
o Albuquerque to discharge passed.
from Santa Fe.
G. It. DONART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east
jiitf fr.K. Si.,ta Fe. Nh Mexlon
No. 1

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Pats A Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railv.ays. At Kennedy and Santa Fe,
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Ft
with the Denver & Rio Grind? Railroad.

PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tii esome Delays at Anj Station.

New VLakm PktcSag Compaqr bw the
bookbindcry fcht Bcwfiwil and the ooty

modern bindery k' New

Depart.
Xo.

Connection at Donrar with all Imm East and Weat
Time a Quick and Rate at Low as Othar Lines.

TABLE.

Arrive.
Xo. 721

,

TYPEWRITERS

1

rr

Special attention given to handling of par,s:ng;rt r.nd freight.
Route your freight via Ihe Chicago, Roc k'.'rnd & Pacific ftai'a",
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicit if

I

Dealers,

LOCAL

E

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

G.

Automobile Unr.

-

TO

1

"

3

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

REM1N6TQN

Santa Po,
5

Lbt of tiie Woild."

"Scenic

with LllCAt, API'l ICATIONS. BSthey cannot
roach tho hciU of thv disease Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, mid in iirder
to cure it you must talie internal
Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
nets directly on t lie blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh i:ure is not a quack
medicine. It was nresenlted by one of the
best physicians in this country lor years and
is a regular prescription,
It In composed of
the best tonics known, combined with tiie
best blood pnrihers, acting directly on tiie
uoicous surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two Ingredients is what produces ouch
wonderful remits in curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.
P. .1. CHUNKY A CO.. Props,. Toledo, O.
Sold hv Druggists, price Ifa.
Take Hall's fratnil.v fills for constipation.

rsrr T;

si

DENVER & HID GRANDE

1

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

The
American

?

4

.Jr.,

Executor.

i

de-r- e

J. W. STOCKARD,
IvTwraefir

A. L. MOR1ISON,

'

S. U. GHLMSHAW,

"

NOTCE,
Notice Is hereby ?Iven that the undersigned lias been! appointed by the
Probate Court of tin County of Santa
Fe executor of the list will and testament of Patrick F. lanley, deceased.
All persons Indebfed to the estate
of the said decedentwill settlo their
accounts with me.
All persons having claims against
the said estate will fle the same according to law and vlthln the time
thereby prescribed.

.

General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe
To and From Roswell.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. ro. and arrives
at Torrance M 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.65
and between Torrauce and Roswell
fid. Reserve seats on automobile bj
"

1906.

8,

The New Mexican Prtiting Company
has on hand a large aipply of pads
and tablets suitable foi school work,
the desk, and also fori lawyers and
Piles get quick relief from Dr. merchants; good anywhtre. We will
Shoop's Magic Ointment. Remember sell them at five cents h book form,
It's made alone for Piles and it but will give a discount to quantities.
works with certainty and satisfaction.
The public Is showing its appreciaItching, painful, protruding, or blind
piles disappear like magic by its use. tion of the attractive circulars sent
Try it and see! Sold by Fischer Drug out by Uie New Mexican 'Printing
Co.
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,

6.

Northwest.
Connecting at Torrauce for all
points east and west with Golden Slate
Limited trains Noa. A'A anil 44. Pull
man berths reserved by wire.
Kor ratea and information, address

wire.

ys ss, pi i.fj

jem 1

!

I

II

i

Alt!

Ran-aul-

Con-logn-

Cnnuecting at Sauta Fe, N. M., wltl
th Denver & Hlo Grande Railroad for
all pokitH In Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
.Molilalia, Washington, and the Ureal

Qn. Passenger

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Teiaa.

p

l

Mil p
l in p

X

For tt'hedules, rates and other information, ca'l
B. W. CURTIS,
8othwettern Patif.nger .ijent,
, . It PJSO,

20

1

Station.,

Ml

1

26, 1906.

February

South Hound

ft
m

get trade.

New Mexican advertisers

FAST
TRAIN.

EXPRESS.

-

('bickering

Square
Inquire

Palace.
Pork Chops
L. Shanhauser, New York; F.
and Eggs
Jr., Las Crimes; E, S. Waddles,
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops
Pork Sausage
Wlennerwurst St. Joseph; G. D. 1). Klrkpatrlck,
Washington, 1). C; E. C. Ijowenhart,
Kggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Carne Denver; Charles B. Kohrman, St.
Louis; Frank B. Conlogne, John
Frijoles and Navy Beans
Johnstown, Pennsylvanlu; A. C.
Pozole,' Tamales
lleltzell, Denver; Edward P.
OYSTERS.
Frank J. I vie, Cheyenne, 'WyFried, Stewed, scalloped, Pan Roastoming.
ed, Oyster unit, Raw, Any Old
Claire,
Style.
John B. Harper, Durango; P. B.
FISH.
S. H. BIssell, F. B.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red Halght, .1,Omaha;
D
Graves,
Moore,
Denver; Ben
and
Lobsters
Frog's Legs,
Snapper,
M Frlshman,
Las
Strickfaden,
Vegas;
Salmon,
Pike,
Shrimps, Halibut,
Albuquerque; C. M. Corbett, Monte
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
Vista; George T. Ripley, Denver; II.
GAME.
S. Eastman, Boston; J, H. McKarmon,
Chicken
Teal Duck
Spring
Denver.
Normandie.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8 ALE.
George Lavinge, Las Vegas; L. G.
Mcintosh, Winslow, Arizona; Jacob
One of the best fruit, ranches Id Isaacson, A. Saposmikow, Las Vegas;
northern Santa Fe County, about twen- F, B, Moss, Denver; George Culbor
ty miles from this city, Is for sale, and family, Mr. and Mrs. I. D.
at a bargain. For particulars apply to Schultze, Farmlngton;
Frank Gold
Max. Frost. Rox No.
Santa Fo, man, Albuquerque; Melqulades Al
New Mexico.
tfi, Batrlo Sancliei!,
Progreso;
Herrera, Ch.'wnlla; H. M. Ryan,
La Junta.
D. &. R.
SYSTEM
Coronado.
.1. D. Thompson, Gus Olmstead, El
Santa Fe Branch.
Paso; E. A. Odrlone, Pueblo; A. G.
Etfective Dec ember 10th, 1905.
Hunt, Espanola; J. G. Lullard, Harry
WIST BOCSD Nicholson, M. C Smitlh, Wichita:
S'.T HOPHU
L.
J. Nicholson, Maize, Kansas; Polinnvo
llu 4,'ti. Uu.ti
Stiltiouil
Duian, Sherman Zook, Estancla; Fred
U:Wn ...O....t,,..i Sauta Ke
Ar.. 3:30p
12:51 p ...;u.... " .. Kipauula
Ellis, Rawlins; Xeil Nicholson, Vida!
L.V..
liZMp
" .. 12:!!6,p Mora, M.
2:11 p ...W.... " ...Ktobmlo
Gonzales, Galisteo,
..
3:IKiu
' .. ltiaon
til.,.. "...Harraucu
" ,. lU:2p
4:02p...M.... " ...Servllletn
4:32 p ,,,m.... " ,..'lro I'leilras. " ,. 1U:0U
n
Notice to Shareholders.
" .,
:45 p ,.lz.'...
...Auto'iltu
The annual meeting of the share" ,. o:li)p
..m...
...Alam la
6:40a
8:p
" .. ll:Mi n holders of the First National Bank of
3;0Ha ..1W7...
...I'llelil
. ..Colo. f, ring i, " ..
i:3S..aai...
:4up Santa Fe for the election of directors
L
7:3Ua ..W6....Ar... Ubuvot
7 IK.p
for the ensuing year, and for the
Trains atop at Embudo for d mer transaction of such other business as
where good meals are served.
may come before it, will be held at
At Antonito for Durango, Sllvorton the banking house in Santa Fe, New
and Intermediate points.
Mexico, on Tuesday, January Sth,
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and 10(17, at. S:S0 o'clock p. m.
Intermediate
J. H. VAUGHN,
points via the stand
Cashier.
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda. maklna: the Santa Fe, N. M Dec. S, 190(1.
entire trip iu daylight and passing
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
tnrotign the famous royal GORGS
The New Meilcan can do printing
also for. all point on Creede bvanch.
8. K. HOOPER,
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of
The New Mexican Printing Company work we turn out. Try our work once
Is prepared to furnish cards de vislte and you will certainly come again. We
for ladles or gentlemen on short no have all the facilities for turning out
class of work, Including one o!
tice, In first class style at reasonable every
the best binderies In the west.
prices, either engraved or printed. Cat!
on tho New Mexican Printing Con.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexipan? and leave your orders.
can and get the news.
Ham

;
"There is at
Reprint
least one effectual, safe, and reliable
Cough Cure Dr.
Shoop's that, we
regard as suitable, even for the youngest child. For years, Dr. Shoop bitterly opposed the use of opiates or
narcotics in medicine, offering $10
iwr drop to any one finding Opium,
Chloroform or any oilier poisonous nr
narcotic Ingredient in Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. And the challenge Is as
yet unanswered. Here Is one manufacturing physician, who welcomed
with much satisfaction, the new government Pure Food and Drug Law.
Tho public can now protect itself at
all times, by Insisling on having Dr.
Shoop's when a cough remedy Is needed." Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Nows-IIerald-

HOTEL ARRIVALS,

MEATS.

P. II. Steaks
Veal Cutlets

DECEMBER

8ATURDAY,

A Nke 7 Room House.

Large

--

Lot.

Good Location.

Ftvit Trees.

Any job, from a habeas
hook, can bs turned out

'Fhn Nt. Ill

Avmm.

10S Palac

Plenty of

with equal first-cla-ss
wsckmansta, This department can not but meat the demands of the most

Kentucky Saloon.

Esstidioas, and should receive the aapport of every
businessman in New Msadee. The privilege of a

J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.

bid is earnestly solicited.

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
San Francisco St.
Only the finest of imported wines and cordials served to customers
the best of whiskies and brandies, do mestic and Imported, a specialty Superior brands of cigars.
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PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS

BLANK BOOK

w Mexican Printing Company

. .

BOOK BINDERS

Best Equipped and Njost

odern Book Bindery in

Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Dt cisions.
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail A SPECIALTY
Loose Leaf Ledgers

Commercial Bank Books

and Briefs for Lawyers.

Publishers of

the Southwest

Records
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All Work Guaranteed
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SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writer of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

N,

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., i,i the
of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

last and

oi

juno-ti-

Old Mexico.

By

1,000 business and residence lots, site

out with broad 10 and

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

HONORE WILLS1E

population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Rolles; Commercial Club;

Copyright, im, by M. M. CinintngUain

Harwell toped along the lake shore
path. The spring wind beat lu his
face. A mating blackbird trilled lu
the greening marsh. Harwell la bis
running pants and Jersey, with his
bare legs and Mandated feet, with his
fine head tossed back and the muscles
of his back rippling beneath bis Jersey,
was as beautiful In his perfection of
youth as the spring landscape through
which he ran.
It was getting a little warm for tbe
dally cross country trot, but the spring
meets would be on In another week,
and after that cap and gown lu exchange for Jersey during commencement week.
Until then Harwell bad only three
things to remember. First, be was not
to overdo. He was so near tbe perfection point now that with the least

TO

BIS AHMMTS IN SAND, WITH BIS FACTS
WHITE AND 8EN8ELES8.

extra work he would be stale. Second, be must be careful of that right
thlgb muscle. He bad strained It In
tbe fall as quarterback.
And, lastly,
this third necessity being uuknown to
the trainer, he must win tbe hundred
meet.
yard dash In the Colwell-WlltoThe rivalry between Harwell and
Small had become more than physical.
To win first place in the meet was to
win first place In Alice Summer's eyes
at least, this was the conclusion
reached by Harwell.
He hurdled tbe pasture bars Into the
meadow. It was rather wet, and the
smell of bruised cowslips and tender
new sprung mint followed tbe soft pad
of his sandals. At tbe sand pits Harwell halted at the Bound of his name
shouted at the top of lusty lungs.
Small, In knickerbockers, was pound
Ing away with bis geological hammer
at a huge bowlder.
"I'll chill if I stop!" called Harwell
merrily. "Why aren't you running?"
"Got this bloomln'
geology
to make up this week."
"Too bad!" shouted Harwell, bounding with his long strides toward tbe
far side of the pits.
Small looked after btni, then a malicious look crossed his eyes. If If Harwell should get chilled! He sprang to
his feet.
"Walt! Walt!" he roared. "I want"
then "Great heavens!" he cried. Then
there was silence.
Harwell did npt turn his head at
Small's call. He grinned appreciatively to himself. "Can't work me that
way," he thought. "A chill for me
would be very valuable to Small," and
he crossed the little meadow brook
with a careless bound. Then a vague
sense of apprehension entered his mind.
Small's roar bad stopped very suddenly. He wondered why. Perhaps he
ought to go back, yet he kept on.
But the Bense of apprehension grew
and would not go. Finally, with a little groan at his own foolishness, Harwell turned and retraced his course to
the sand pits, his stride never breaking. At the brow of the slope he gave
a startled ejaculation. In springing to
his feet Small had dislodged a great
allce of the sand pit wall. To his arm-pit- a
In sand, with face white and senseless and the sand creeping constantly
down to sift higher and higher about
him, was Small.
Harwell dashed toward blm. As he
ran he snatched up an old tin can half
full of rain water and dashed It in
Small's face. Small opened his eyes.
"I'm suffocating, Harwell," he said.
"Oh, no,, you're not; not by a long
chalk. Here, take this can and dig to
beat tbe band. I'll use this piece of
shovel, and we'll bave you out In a
Jiffy."
He set to work feverishly. Tbe bit
of shovel proved very efficient wielded
by Harwell's sinewy arm, and tbe tin
can In Small's hands was not to be despised. Harwell worked with one eye
on the edge of tbe pit. Tbe sand layers, one by one, were loosening. If be
did not get Small free before tbey fell
well, there was uo use In thinking of
that. Now Small was free to his waist
line, now to his thighs, now silently,
swiftly, a great wedge of sand gave
way, and Small was again burled to
his shoulders.
Harwell looked about. The pits had
five-fifth- s
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tlxllC feet, laid

streets, with alleys 80 feet

70-fo- ot
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er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery ;
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

Its importance

as a great commercial
be estimated.
cannot
city in the sear future

j

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y
ALL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leading

West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi and

points East to San Francisco, Lot Angelea, El Paw and

A Hundred
Yard Dash
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
been so long deserted that there was
not a board in sight. Yes, half burled
and black with age, there was one. He
pelted across the pit, gave a great
wrench and was back again with the
board, which be placed as a bulwark
against further sand slides. Then to
work again with the broken shovel,'
feverishly, for .Small was growing
faint and limp.
At last, panting,, Harwell helped tbe
half unconscious Small to his feet.
Then he was suddenly conscious that
his bands were blistered, that bis feet
dragged, that his right thigh muscle
ached wearily. But he put bis ana
about Small and led him Blowly from
the sand pit down to tbe turnpike road
Uiat was the strntgbtest course to the
college dormitory. It was nearing sunset, and a damp, cool wind blew from
tbe marshes. Harwell shivered, but he
closed bis lips firmly and hurried Small
on as best be could.
There was the sound 'of hoof beats
behind them. The two weary figures
drew to the roadside and waited for
the smart little dogcart to pass them.
But It stopped, and Its solitary occupant gave an exclamation of surprise.
"What In tbe world Is the matter?"
asked Alice Summers.
"Small got caught In the sand pit," replied Harwell, both men staring up Into tbe beautiful, sensitive face. The
girl gave a little cry of sympathy. "Oh,
get In here, Mr. Small, and I'll drive
you to the doctor."
In a few moments Harwell was
watching the gay painted back of the
trap, now occupied by two figures, retreating Into the dusk.
His lip quivered a little sensitively.
"They never thought of me," he muttered. "Small has got her, and I I've
got tbe chill be wanted me to have."
Then he limped on through the twilight toward the dormitory a mile
away.
That evening Harwell sat In the living room of his fraternity house nurs
Ing his aching muscles and giving an
occasional sneeze. The hundred yard
dash was lost; but, since Allce, too,
was lost, he was strangely Indifferent.
Then be was called to tbe telephone.
Miss Allce Summers, who was staying
at the hotel with her mother, would be
glad to have him call.
As Harwell, very cold and dignified,
stalked into the reception room Allce,
her winsoma face eager, led him to a
quiet corner. "Dick," she said besi
tatingly, "did 1 act very brutal this
.
afternoon?"
Dick thought for a moment.
"Yes,"
be replied firmly.
Alice caught her breath. "But how
could I know that you had been so
fine? You said nothing."
"There was nothing to say, It wa
Small's Inning."
"Small!" sniffed Alice. "Don't mention Billy Small to me! I think you are
fine, but I could get that from what
Billy said only by Inference. Dick, did
you get a chill?"
Dick nodded, and Alice's face filled
with dismay. With two brothers lu
college, she understood all the shadings of training.
"Oh, Dick!" she said. "Oh, Dick!"
Something lu her tone made Dick
look up. "But you don't care," be said
bitterly.
"Don't I?" she replied. "Well, perhaps I do care, more that you were
to give up all
brave and flue
chances In the meet to help a man
who was not worth It."
The room swam around giddily. Dick
clutched tbe arms of bis chatr, and
then both the girl's slender hands were
In bis.

"Dick," she whispered, "don't you
see that what you have done is better
than winning ten dushps?"
"I am sure of It," said Dick. And
there was a thrill of Joy In bis voice
that left no doubt as to bis meaning.
The Java Python.
No creature of the Jungles of

Java

Is

more feared than the terrible python.
A hunter tells of his experiences with
one of these huge snakes. "Gunning
one day near the WaslP river, In tbe
Interior of the Island," he says, "I
watched a number of wild hogs coming
to tbe water to drink. Suddenly the
head of a snake rose above the grata
and a hog squealed. A python had
seized a full grown one,' easily three
feet high at the shoulder, and thrown
two colls around the body. Under the
tremendous pressure the hog seemed
to lengthen, and when the snake uncoiled I saw only a atrip of meat,
nothing distinguishable but the head.
I shot the snake. It was twelve feet
long and seven Inches through, and
yet Its colls had crushed the bonea of
it! prey like cjjlni There. Is no doubt

bfdtfen away In vast swamps of
the Interior are many anacondas of
enormous size.
Parties have been
made up to hunt them, but the malarious climate drives them back."

thaf

Science mill Manufacture.
In tbe Zeiss glass works at Jena fourteen doctors of science are employed,
and these Include mathematicians as
well as physicists. Tbe great German
aniline color works employ more "scientific" than "technical" chemists. At
scione of them, for Instance,
technical chementific and thirty-onists are engaged, at a second 145 scientific chemists and 175 technologists, at
a third 148 scientific chemists for
teclmlclsts. The research laboratories of these works are lavishly
equipped. One of them possesses a library of 11,000 volumes. A second
spends 150,000 francs u year on glassware. These things are no doubt expensive, but these great factories still
manage to pay a dividend of from 20
to 30 per cent. Every newly discovered
substance which is usable Is patented,
and lu this way Germany has managed
to establish a monopoly. The house of
Baej'er possesses a thousand patents at
home and 1,200 In foreign conn tries. -London Graphic.
fifty-fiv-

e

the World's Ulilli..
The world's births amount to about
37,000,000 every year, 101,370 every
day, 4,224 ewy hour, or one and 6
fraction every second.
A Hunk Note Carloalty,
A bank note that passed through the
Chicago fire in one of the curios preserved lu the Bank of England. The

paper was consumed, but the ashes
held together, and the printing is quite
legible, and it is kept under glass.
The bank paid the note.

-

Butterflies.
Butterflies are considered nutritious
and delicious food by tbe aborigines of
Australia.

THE

DRAPIER

Dean Swift'

LETTERS.

The Drapler letters, six of which,
signed "M. B. Drapier," appeared In a
Dublin newspaper in 1724, mark an era
In Irish history. They were the work
of Dean Swift, the author of "Gulliver's Travels." The occasion calling
them forth wus the grunt of a patent
In 1723 to William Wood, an Englishman of Birmingham, to coin halfpence
and farthings to the extent of 108,000
to be current In Ireland, where there
was a . deficiency of copper coinage.
Public feeling lu Irelund was lu a state
of Irritation at Its treatment by England, and Swift took advantage of this
coinage business to advocate the rights
of Ireland. Under the mask of a plain,
honest, patriotic tradesman he counseled aH true patriots not only to refuse to take the new coinage, but to
refrain from using any English manufactures whatever. The result was
tremendous. No one would take Wood's
money, and associations were formed
for refusing tlie currency. The publication of the first three letters bad so
roused the temper of Ireland that it
was now easy for Swift to come to the
real point of Issue. In the fourth letter he accordingly treats of the royal
prerogative. The government Instantly
took alarm and offered a reward of
300 for the discovery of the author of
this fourth letter. Its printer was
thrown Into prison. But all was in
vain. The government yielded to tlio
storm. Wood's patent was surrendered, the patentee being Indemnified by
a grant of 3,000 yearly tor twelve
years. Thus, through the force aud animation of Swift's arguments, victoriously terminated the first grand
struggle for the Independence of Ire-

landLondon
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SANITARY CONCRETE.
Building-

Express.

Remington

General Express Forwarders
TO

ewritersl
i

187,-47- 7

123,-80- 7

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing

Wells Fargo

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slstes, Csrac?a, ff.tr.co
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
shoulder, for thus he takes the "heavy
end of the pole."
A Collector of Snuff boxea.
The only expensive personal fancy
of Frederick the (ireat, It is said, was
his bobby for collecting snuffboxes, of
which he left as many as 130, approxiLord
mately valued at $1,300,000.
Malmesbury says that one could hardly approach the kins without sneezing.
Two thousand pounds weight of Spanish snuff had always to be kept In
store, but smoking, ou the other hand,
was an abomination to Frederick.

Choice of Evlla.
Smiley I hope you won't mind If I
bring a friend home to dinner tonight,
dear. Mrs. Smiley Oh, uo, sir. That
Is better than being brought home by
a friend after dinner. Chicago News.

Girl Friendship.

Did you sing for sir. Bore-letglast night. Ada Yes, I sang almost a whole hour for hi in. Edith
Pm so glad to hear itl I've always
bad the greatest aversion to that man!

Edith

In reality history Is of no avail.
Humanity is caught every day with
traps that have served before.

h

Hay-war-

Parts of the World

All

-

Materlnl of the Future and
Its Advantavea.
Eye Color.
The advantages of concrete on the
The gray eye Is mi almost universal mechanical side are these: It is proof
characteristic of people of great Intelagainst fire, wind and water, rats, inItlui'k eyes Indicate an ardent sects and
lect.
dry rot and the danger of
blue
which
while
eyes,
light
temper,
electricity. It needs no painting or reScandinaare found chiefly among the
pair. l'"lre or water overflow Inside can
vians, denote u cheerful disposition and do only local damage to the contents of
a constant nature.
a room and no more.
It becomes stronger aud harder with
I'nliiue Suudlal.
age, which is, of course, an advantage,
In the grounds adjacent to
except when addltlous or alterations
castle, lu England, Is to be seen are made, Involving bard work to cut
of
Is
a unique sundial which
composed
the walls and Hours. There are no
a fine yew tree for the pin and closely
leaky roofs, no damp or cold east or
cropped box bushes for the Roman fig north rooms. There is great economy
ures and borderlngs. It was planted of
beating. Being a firm mass throughover 200 years ago and Is still In a out, like a house made of baked
clay,
timestate
of
Its
good
preservation.
there Is no vibration, and in case one
sunwith
keeping compares favorably
spot of the foundation should be underdials of more modem construction.
mined the welf knit structure might
not show so much as a crack. It Is
Baldneaa.
earthquake proof.
When baldness first makes Its ap- practically
Concrete Is healthful because it
pearance the scalp Is usually tight leaves no fissures for dust or for InTbe application of goose oil will loosen sects which
spread disease. It Is cool
It and furnish food for the tissues of In summer and
warm In winter, and
tbe skin.
with a minimum of exertion can be
kept sweet and clean. On the artistic
BrlUue Deilvner'a Cnrloua Wlah.
as the house beautiful, It lends
Henley bridge, In England, was de- side, to
Itself
sculpture and painting, and as
signed about 17S0 by Thomas
who expressed the wish that be an object on the laudscape It can be
made a Joy to the eyes. Country Life
might die ere tbe work was commenced
and that his body might be Interred In America.
under the center pier. He died before
Red and White Wine.
the bridge was completed, but was
"A misapprehension about the strength
hurled In the churchyard close by.
of red and white wines exists," said a
vine grower. "Because red wine has
Day and Mht.
By a simple rule tbe length of tbe a darker, richer look people think It Is
day and night at any time of the year more Intoxicating. Tbe opposite, realmay be ascertained. By doubling the ly, Is the case. Bed wines are made
time of the sun's rising the length of by fermenting grape Juice, skins and
White wines are
the night Is obtained, and by doubling seeds together.
tbe time of the setting the length, of made by fermenting Juice alone. Iu
the skins and seeds there Is a lot of
the day Is given.
tannin, aud red wine contains mucli
tannin, while white wiue contains
, Coldeat Eoropeaa Capital.
This tannin, au astringent,
St. Petersburg Is tbe coldest capital none.
In Europe, the temperature In winter closes the pores of the stomach and
sometimes reaching 50 degrees below prevents the alcohol iu the red wlue
from entering the blood freely and
sero.
going, as the saying is, to the head.
White wlue, champagne for Instance,
Expectation of Lite.
has no tannin, and hence Its IntoxicatAccording to tbe English table of expectation of life, out of 1,000,000 chil- ing properties are much more keenly
dren born the survivors at the age of to be feared than those of the tannin
filled ml
Bullesixty would be 182,300 males and
females, of whom ten years later tin.
there would be 114,370 males and
females, or a total of 237,977.
Induatrlona t hlueae Children.
The Chinese are a wonderfully InTree In Sicllr.
dustrious people, and their children
The ancient poets used to sing of the learn very early to make themselves
dense forests of Sicily.
Today the useful. Iu the streets of a Chinese
mountains are bare. The question of town It Is no uncommon sight to see
reforesting Is a difficult one. Attempts two chlldreu who are so young that
at starting new growth are frustrated they can hardly talk trotting along
by tbe peasants, who tear down fences with a bamboo pole on their shoulders,
and drive In their goats. Only under by which they are carrying home a pall
military protection could new forest of water. If one child la stronger than
trees be grown.
a
the other the. cuJl
&.
Went-wort-

Wells Fargo & Company

Battle For tfio HIKbta
of Ireiauil.

ARRANGING

A ROOM.

Bone "Don'ta" In Line With Comfort
and Good Taate.
House furnishing is one of the most
difficult of arts, especially to the ambitious housewife who Is not quite certain that her taste Is all that might be
expected of her. A few "don'ts" will
give her a little help.
Don't place a bronze figure of Mercury In a window where It appears to
be pulling down the drapery with one
band and crushing down a lamp shade
with the other. Place the statue where
It will seem less destructive.
Don't place a lamp nqar a lace curtain or lu any other part of a room so
that It will keep nervous people on the
point of starting off for the fire brigade.
Don't place marble busts or bronze
figures where they look so Insecure
that reading a book near tbem In comfort Is an Impossibility.
Don't choose pedestals that are so ornamental that the objects placed on
tbe pedestals become secondary in Importance. Don't buy pedestals anyway If you can avoid It. If you must
have tbem, don't place them so near
your library shelves that the books
cannot be taken out without moving
all the furniture.

Entirely

Up to date
The

J. D. BARNES, Agent.
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emington
Standard Typewriters
New .Models.

6,

7and 8

Absolutely Reliable. Always.

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
S27

Broy. Ntw Yort

JjSj

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of bettor grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for'it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.

Rubbe Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME T1IING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USIISG RUBBER STAMPS M0RB
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY BAV1
TIME, AND TIME Ig MONEY THE8S DAYi.
PRICE-LIS-

T

lit

inches long
Stamp, not
Each additional line on same stamp, lOo.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3$ inches long. .20ri
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-LiStamp, over 3J and not over isches long.
Each additional line on game itamp, SOe.
One-lin- e
le
Stamp, over S inches long, pel inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long iray, tie
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over onehal.f inch i size, we charge
inch or fractioi,
for one line for each one-ha-lf
over 2

One-lin- e

i

ne

eitr.

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater; any town and date for ten years
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in

11.90
lOe

8le

Regular line Dater

wlue."-I'blladel- phla

Jj

renders double the service
any other

Defiance or Model Band Dater
$1.10
Fao Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.10
1.00
Pearl Check Protector

SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
11x2!, 10c; 2x3, lie; gx3, 21c; 2ji4J, He; J,x6J, 50c;

4i7, m.
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(Continued from Page Four)

BAiS,

GHOCEHS,

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
Francisco Street.

No. 250 San

rocen Telephone

Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

No. 4.

feil hcer begins to get
Wo receive regular shipsiriiiji.v.
ments of com feil beef, as well as
pork, veal, mutton anl lamb.
liroakl'ast, bacon, s liced boiled ham,
elc, we now cut. on our new slicer
which is the best ever. Huoh slice
thickness nnd just to
of uniform
NEW DATES AND FIGS'
Advance shipments of new dales please you.
and new imported layer figs ore now
2.'c.
CANDY.
in. Dates 2 lbs. for
Extra largo and fine figs, per
Wc are reroivinR almost daily ad25c
pound
ditions to our stock of candy. Many
beautiful boxes at moderate prices,
COCOANUTS.
A number of new things in fancy deA shipment of very nice cofonnnls signs eniotv which you may Till your
10c. and Lie.
each
now on
self. Our line of Xtmis candy at 1 r.c
per iHiund Is a dndy. Some nddlllons
CELERY.
lo
will be made lo that from lime
Native celery Is now snllielenlly lime.
'
2
for
stalk
lo lie desirable,

.", unsurpassed,

ORNAMENTS.

Wo are opening up our rep ornaments and It would bo well to look
'them over soon so as to set first
choice.

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS.
We now have soalshlpl oyster on
sale nearly or cpiile every day in the
weelc. lilue Points direct from Long
Island, !!.1c pint.
Selects from Ixmisiana, (i.'e quart.
No ico or ice water touches these
oysters from the time, they are shucked until you receive them in your
liitcheu. Salty tang of old ocean is
fully retained.

TOMATOES.
Canned tomatoes are very hiRh,
much bluer than when wo bought
ours. We will give our customers n
chanco to buy by the case at a very
low price if done soon.
2 cans UoUeu Elk Tomatoes..,
$l."-doz. cans for
MEAT MARKET.
?2.fn.
At this line of year native gnus
case, 2 doz. cans, for
CANNED

1

1

4
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Mercantile Stationery
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railroad agent at Magdalena, Socorro
County. Mrs. Lutz and children are
in AHiiuiucrque, where the latter are
nt tending school,
lion, Solomon Limn nnd Mrs. Luna
of Los Limns spent the latter part of
this week In Albuquerque, Mr. Luna
has many Interests in the Duke City
and is president of the Hank of Commerce located there.
C. T. Hrown, Socorro mining engineer and expert left the Gem City yesterday for Texas in order to make examinations of mineral properties near
A usi In and San Antonio In that, stale.
He will he absent from home nearly
three weeks.
Mrs. (ieorge W. Prichn.nl, wife of
Konnvr Attorney General Prlchard
who has spent the past three months
in l.n t recent a a well known California wauring resort near Los Angeles
with her mother will likely return to
this city for Christmas.
Mother Sebastian of the Sisters of
Charity, who wa
formerly at the
brad of the order In the United Stales,
will leave tomorrow for Pueblo after
a week's visit, at St. Vincent's Sanitarium as the guest, of the local Sisters of 'Charily. She is now making
her headquarters nt. Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs, Elmer 13. Stndley have
returned from their bridal tour to
Raton, their future home. They were
married recently In New York City.
Mr. Studley is one of the members-elect of the House of Representatives
of the 37th Legislative Assembly and
a prominent lawyer of the Gate City.
Mr. and .Mrs. W. S. Strickler and
sou, VVIIlard, have returned to Albuquerque from n visit to San Francisco,
Los Angeles
and other California
points. While on the Pacific Coast
they attended the wedding of their
niece, Miss May Marriner, to Lieutenant Wallace Herthnlf. They enjoyed
their visit to the coast greatly. Mr.
Strickler is the well known and successful
and cashier of
the Dank of Commerce in the Duke
City.
S h V.
Colonel Wniiani Paulding,
S. Infantry, is the commanding officer
M Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Colonel
Paulding was stationed here for several years during thn early '90s as n
first lieutenant, and ns a captain in
the 01 h U. S. Infantry. He is a very
courteous nnd urbane gentleman ami
officer of excellent, reputation who
numbers many good friends among the
older residents of 'this city. Since
leaving Santa Fe lie saw active service with his regiment in Cuba ami
also In the Philippine Islands.
1

t

1

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

Miss Otero has been In Albuquerque
during the week, a guest of Mrs. Nell
H. Field.
Miss
P. A. Hockey nnd daughter,
Myrtle Rockey, of RussWl, lawn, are
dimiicik'il at St. Vincent's Sanltiwium.
Dr. Oliver Hydo, of Des Moines,
Iowh, Ih a viSilor in Santa Ye, and
Is a guest at St. Vincent '8 Sanitarium.
He expects to remain In 'the city for
ti month.
William A. Bnddecke, manager of
the street railway system of Las
Vegas and president of the Commercial Chili of that city, Is preparing to
take a business trip to St, Louis In

a few days.
H. S. Lutz, fornwr agent of the
poor mid Santa I'e Hallway in this city, is now

POULTRY.
CHRISTMAS
Our best attention will lie given to
iill fill lire (U'Ji'H placed with lis for
X.miis lnrkevs or iavse.
Poullry at
Christmas lime is fatler llian ai any
lime for the year.

1

"THE CLUB"

District Attorney II. B. Holt, of Las
CriK'es, who has been in 'the city for
several days on legal business examining records of the surveyor general's
office, left, this evening for
a.
home.
Mir. Holt, was elected
member of the House of Representatives from the Sixteenth district,
of the counties of Dona
composed
Ana and Otero at the last election by
a very
handsome maIn
which
The case
he
jority.
examined the record of the surveyor
general's office Is a conflict of tthe
boundaries of he San ta Tenuis and
Grants In Dona Ana
Brazilo
County, south of Las Cmces.
it

The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- buy my goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
rooms In connection. Side entrance to Coronado HMel.
I

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.

CHARLES W. DUDROW
1
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Complimentary lo Miss Anna
of Des Moines, Iowa, who is
in
Santa Fe,
residing temporarily
Mrs'. Henry Woodruff
entertained a
company of friends
Saturday afternoon and evening at her home on Don
Most of the guests
(laspar Avenue.
were school teachers and 'the amusements were quite appropriate, especially an ingenous game In tihe form
of a word guessing contest.
"Missing" this novel little diversion was
called.
"Missing is easy, missing 'tis
plain, miss and keep missing, you'll
win libis game," was the rather misleading verse at 'the top of each card
bearing a list of seventeen different
kinds of misses. The whole 'bunch
were misnomers. So that, 'there will
lie no misunderstanding it. might not
be amiss to reproduce the questions
and answers. They were as follows:
"A puzzling miss"
(Mystery). "An
"A
embarrassing .miss" (Miistake).
miss"
heterogeneous
(Miscellany).

Dangerous Miss" (Missile). "A
naughty miss" (Mischief). "A miss
who loves company" (Misery).
"A
"A
flirtatious
miss" (Mistletoe).
masculine miss" (Mister). "A communicative miss" (Missive). "A law
breaking miss" (Misdemeanor). "An
"A
wet
unlucky miss" (Mlsihap).
"A
miss"
stately
(Mississippi).
miss" (Missouri). "A miss who fails
In
(Misspelling). "A
orthography"
"A
religious miss" (Missionary).
miss and a lock of hair" (Mistress).
"A mis. to avoid and yet which will
bring success In ithis game" (Missing). The masculine miss proved to
be tlw most mystifying
until they
The
missed ber.
game
finally
caused no little merriment and it
was followed by others equally as
enjoyable. At G o'clock an elalwrale
luncheon was served in four dainty
courses. The remainder of the evening was spent In the mirthful pastime
of invpnling peanuts1 on hat pins and
In the excitement fingers of competitors were stuck occasionally instead
of the gubers. Those invited were
Mrs. Fie tch nr. Miss Alnnzo, Miss Barney, Miss Walker, Miss Simpson,
Miss Daniels, Miss Bach, Mtiss Phelps,
Miss
Miss Grygla,
Miss Miller.
and Miss
Schnepple, Miss Gutter-manRider, of the public schools; M1ss
Bates, Miss Adamson, Miss Dunkle,
Miss Herst, Miss Farris, Miss Gardner, Miss M.Trkley and MUss Powell
of tihe T, S. Indian Training School;
'Miss
Mrs. Campbell,
Brengle, MJss
Brown,
Bonlne, Miss Harris, Mis
Miss Rupert, Miss
Miss Morrow,
Sterrett, of the Presbyterian Mission
School; Mrs. .1. 13. Wood, Mr.-- W. C.
Schnepple, Miss Pruyn, Miss Jennie
Pruyn, Miss Shewell, Miss Jean
Miss McFie nnd Miss Bush.
The Christian Endeavor Society of
the First Presbyterian Church was entertained Thursday evening nt the
homo of Charles 13. Llnney, the president-elect,
of the local organization.
Mr. Llnney Was assisted In entertaining by his sister, Miss Sarah Llnney,
who is chairman of the social committee. About thirty members of the
society were guests.
Right Reverend J. B. Pltivnl, Bishop
of 'the Catiholic diocese of Santa Fe.
is on n journey to parishes In New
Mlexieo and Arizona. He is pxpected
to return to this city next week.
"A

.

She-wel- i,

Miss 'Ineresa Lawrence of N'ew Orleans, Louisiana, is a recent arrival
in Santa Fe. She Is at present undergoing medical treatment at St. Vincent's Hospital.
Brother Ambrose of St. Michael's
for the past
College, who has been
week nnd a patient at St. Vincent's
Sanitarium, has recovered and will be
nWe to leave the Institution tomorrow.
A marriage license has been issued
by Probate Clerk Marcos Castillo to
AHss Margaret Sturm, aged 24, and
Roy 13. McKenzie, aged 21, both of
Tampico, Illinois.
Richard S. MeCaffery of Salt Lake
City, who left yesterday for his 'home
In i'lah, slated that one hundred n.i a
are now employed 'In the mines a;
San Pedro. He said that four times
t.hiat number will bo given employment nnd an effort Is being inndej:
secure as many teams1 as imssible for
hauling I'lie ore. Ho is negotiating
with the Santa Fe Central Railway
to have 'the ore shipped to the smelters handled over that Hue.
Miss Margaret Sturm and Roy E.
MeKenzle, hot li of Tampico, Illinois
were married in this city nt 10: IW
o'clock Ibis morning. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. George F. Sevier, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Clinch, at the Presbyterian manse.
The only witnesses were Mrs. Mary
Sturm and Miss Edna Sturm, also of
Tampico, mother and sister of the
bride. The bridal couple and attend
nuts left this afternoon for Estnncia.
where they will visit relatives for two
weeks prior to proceeding to their
home In Illinois. Mr. McKenzie was
formerly editor of the Progress, a
weekly newspaper published nt Tampico, and will engage In the newspaper business at Fulton, Illinois.
The following visitors have registered since Wednesday nt the rooms
of the Historical Society: Mrs. F. A.
Cromwell, Mrs. Ivan Hatfield, Mrs. D.
;
T. Broadus, Mrs. W. E Bartlett,
Orville Crum, Anthony, Kansas; Charles A Saint, George Saint,
J. C. Shoemaker, R. H. Nordstrom,
Lyons, Kansas; Mrs. John L. Cowans,
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; Alfred H.
Whlttaker, Huntington, WeBt Virginia; Fred Ellis Pool, Rawlins,
G. W, Butts, Crawfordsville, Indiana; Mrs, James S. Bartle, Miss
Bartle, New York City; Mrs. Andrew
Leonard, Leavenworth, Kansas; J. D.
Moore, Mrs. F. B. Graves, Denver;
Roy E. McKenzie, Mrs. R. E. McKen-ee- ,
Mrs. James Sturm, Miss Edna
Sturm, Tampico, Illinois.
Residents on upper Palace Avenue
were awakened last night by a series
111.

Mor-larty-

H

mm

uproar after dark, A demand has
been made on the city police that
these men be arrested and punished.
Last night, they did considerable damage besides keeping the neighborhood
awake. One resident, on Palace Avenue had recently planted a dozen
young shade trees on his lawn and
boxed them to prevent them being
broken off. The drunken men last
night' broke the boxes Into kindling
wood and over half of the young trees
were snapped off close to the ground
and twisted and torn as though by a
whirlwind. Pickets were pulled from
fences, lawns torn by hootheels and
the sidewalks littered with broken
whisky bottles. As a result of the
danvnge last night, which was worse
than on any previous occasion, several
citizens In the neighborhood will be
sworn In as special police and hereafter there will be some arrests. Late
drunkards last night threw stones nt
several houses and made themselves
otherwise obnoxious by singing ribald
songs and filling the night air with
profanity.
This lafternoon, N'oberto S. Torres,
sold his house nnd lot, at 425 Upier
Palace Avenue to Florence E,
Consideration private.
Dandelions are In full bloom in the
meadow surrounding tho courtnouse
and In more than one gat den the
warmth of the sun has brought out
daisies and other flowers.
Joseph Morrison, nn attorney of
PreBcott, 'Arizona, who has been In
New York negotiating the sale of a
large block of mining stock, arrived In
Santa Fe today and will spend several
days visiting his father, Judge A. L.
He Is accompanied by
Morrison.
Mrs, Morrison, who went with him to
New York City.
Train report at 4 p. m.: Santa Fe
traiin No. 8 of last evening arrived at
2::i() p. m. Santa Fe trains Nos. 2,
10 and
were two and a hlf hours
late. Trains Nos. 1, 7, 9 and 8, due
this evening will arrive tomorrow
morning from two to seven hours lale.
Santa Fe Central reported three hours
lii'te. Denver and Rio Grande on time.
CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS..

Maimer

Makes home baking easy. Nothing
can be substituted for it in making,
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot
biscuit,

Pore, Healthful, Reliable

Its success:
BESTHURflHT
Committee Mrs. Prince, THE DOBOHHDQ
Supper
chairman, Mrs, Laughlln, Mrs. Palen,
BILL OF FARE.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Perry, Mrs, Weltnier,
Kaune, Mrs. Paddock, Mrs. Astler, ) DINNER- -- DINNER
Mrs. Baca, Miss DuVnl, Miss Grygla,
Miss Kaune, Miss Gutternian,
Miss
Soup.
Hicocks and Miss Hart.
Creme a la Duchesse.
Christmas
Tree Committee Mrs.
Roasts.
chairman, Mrs.
Rivenbmg,
Beef and juice.
Mrs. Schnepple, Miss Boyle, Baked Spring Chicken, with dressing.
Miss Scroufe and Miss Atkinson.
Entrees.
Fancy Neddie Work Committee
Rico Croquets
.Sabayon Sauce
,
Mrs. Newhall, chairman, Mrs.
Vegetables.
Mrs. Field, Mrs. Hall.
s.
Plain
Committee MrB.
Sewing
Beets
Succotash
Hogle, chairman, Mrs, Hicocks, Mrs.
Desert,
Gerdes, Mrs. Taber.
Mince
and Pumpkin Pie.
Dolls Committee Mrs, Hnrroun,
Masodinin Fruits.
Miss Simmons, Miss Bush.
Coffee
Tea
Committee Miss
Candy
Gladys
DINNER 25 CENTS.
Miss
and
Lotta
Newhall.
Wiley
G. L. Herrera, Prop.
Cart-wrigh-

Cran-dall-

Mashed-Potatoe-

Phelps-Dodg-

M.

m,

'

H.

1.

I'ljai
QAVC

Nttllyt

'!

CENTS
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TAPESTRY PAINTING.

COAL i WOOD

Fe,

Indian Peebles and New Mexico Scenes.

DRAWN WORK AT COST
ALL OTHER GOODS TO CORRESPOND

INDIAN WARE, TURQUOtS
301-30- 3

8a n Francisco 8treet.

NO FILIGREE

SPECIALTIES

J.i.8. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
Jv.

IrTAIRID.

Garfield Ave., Near A T. A S. F. Depot.

not at what price. I have often wished
1 could
tell you this."
Many other

Vvy.

people have the same opinion
Ariiudtln' wai the drat roa.led packaged
cullce, and iu laid excerd 11 the others put

Some grocers will try to sell
11
t
1.1.1.
you instead lonseconeewnitn trw?
toatitcr is ashamed to ul m a

DR.

Address the New

DIAZ'

Mex-

SANTA

Ml

SANITARIUM,

ard
FE . NEW MEXICO

Cor. Water St.

Caspar Ave.

g
ft
S

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
STEAM HEATED.
price

ALL MODERN CONVENI-

you
buy Albuckhs ARIOSA, m what you pay
for it, it's the same eld uniform AiburrW

fur the price ; Bi ing the standard article it is
sold at the narrow-.- st margin ot profit.

65.

The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and .officer and o
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.

in SCALED
PACKASES flrtjf
roR you

XT
over thirty years," writes a I
ROTCCTIOPI
ctxjrrrgyTHcsuw shiucs upom
"
1
have
in
Los
gentleman
Angeles,
VI
used Arbuckles' Coffee. Many times together. That it costs you lex ii due simply
Jo our coffee businem being so much greater
my family has tried other coffee only to than
any competitors, in (act, it is larger than the
come back to our old reliable, unchangepackage bearing fcis name.
next jur largest firms in the world combined.
Don t take it, neither the looks nor the
able Arbuckles.' No other coffee has We naturally con and actually do give better
this uniform never failing aroma, I care coffee in ARlSsX than anyone else can give indicate its cup quality. No matte- whore
"For

'Phone No,

SOLD

WILOf

THE SITEATEjr RICHEST

V.

Over 300 Views Of Santa

i

ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

'

AflDTst

THE

METALS.

Ve-Ta-

kn9n

THEM AHDITiOH

POWER THAT TUR

FIVE

VI

AND

MONEY

Price $160.
AV

REPORT.

e

Subscribe for the Dally New Mex!
can and get the news.

J. S. CAINDELARIO,
CURDS' FOR

MARKET

TION COMPANY.
N. Mi, Dec. 8; Coram
In charge of that department of
Vogns,

Construction ComNew York, Dec. S. Money on call
pany, are here buying supplies. The nominal no loans.
P.:
SO.
Is
Y. P. S. C. E.
camp now at ChnppeHe but will soon
Prime mercantile pa.peir (lift G
be moved to Tecolote, twelve miles
Preaching 7:110.
Silver Gi).
from Las Vegas.
Thirty more men
Subject: "Life's Passion."
Copper and lead quiet and unPublic cordially Invited lo these will bo added to tho engineering corps changed.
to
soon, according
Methodist Church.
reports. Arrivals
St. lxmis, Dec. 8. Shelter
firm
from El Cerrito say that the engin- G.50.
E. C. Anderson. Pastor.
eering corps have cut a wide swath GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Sunday school 9:15 a. m.
through that district, razing timber In
Epworlh League Pi; SO p. m.
Chicago, Dec. 8
Wheat, Dec. 71
a path fifteen feet wide.
Thai Is to
Morning preaching 11 o'clock,
79
May
s
to
lie
Las
of
the route
the road
Theme; "Christian Achievement."
Corn, Dec. 4:!; May 44
from Dawson.
Evening preaching 7:S0 o'clock.
Oats, Dec. M4
May :iC('l-S- .
Theme: "A Message to the Strong
Pork, Jan. $15.75; May $15.95.
Notice.
Man."
Young
I
ard, .Tan. $S.72
May $8.77
The County Commissioners of SanChurch of the Holy Faith, Episcopal
.Inn. and May $8.50.
Ribs,
on
ta Fe County, hereby call for bids
Second Sunday in Advent.
WOOL MARKET.
the proposed bridge, to he constructSunday school 9:45 a.
St. Louis, Mo Dec. 8. Wool steady
service It a. m.
ed across tho Rio Santa Fe, on Galls-teand unchanged.
All are cordially Invited to attend.
Street.
STOCK MARKET.
All bids to ho based on the plans
New York. Dec. 8
Atchison 103
nnd specifications adopted by Ihe prd. 102
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
said board and now on file In the ofNew York Central, Mil 7S.
fice of the clerk of the Board of
Pennsylvania i:!S
Civil Service Examination.
County commissioners.
Southern Pacific 93
All bids to he made prior to the
A civil service examination for
I'nion Pacific IS5
pM. 9.1.
clerk and mail carrier was held Kith day of December, 000. and to
Copper 1.3
this morning nt the Federal building. be sealed and addressed to the Board
Sioe! 48
pfd. 104
The examining board, consisting of of County Commissioners. Said bids
LIVE STOCK.
Charles A. Parsons and R. J. Crich-ton- , to he opened on the 10th day of
Kansas City. Mo., Dec. 8. Cattle reconvened at 9 o'clock. Tho apIMG, at 3 o'clock p. m., al ceipts 1.000, including 200 Southerns;
plicants for positions of either clerk the office of sal.l board, and the con- steady.
Native
steers,
$4(!.7:
of carrier were Morris Thomas, Frank tract awarded to the lowest bidder. Southern steers, $3iff5.25;
Southern
Chaves and William Parsons.
The said hoard reserves . the right cows, $2(fi 3.25; native cows and heifto reject any and all bids.
ers, $2 "174.90: stockers and feeders,
The person to whom the contract $2.404.50; bulls, $2.15(f?3.90; calves,
DINNER AND SALE
shall be awarded, to give a bond In $2.BDfi.50; Western fed steers, $3.40
GRAND SUCCESS an amount to be fixed by said board, 3.50; Western fed cows, $2.154.
and in comformlty with Chapt. 11
Sheep receipts, none; nominally
Guild of Church of Holy Faith Real- of the laws of 18119 of the Territory steady. Muttons, $4.2505.75; lambs,
of New Mexico.
ized Neat Sum Hall
$(i7.50; range wethers, $4.75G.40;
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
fed ewes, $45.35.
Was Crowded.
Chairman Board County Com.
Chicago, Dec. 8. Cattle
receipts
5H), steady; beeves $4.10(7.30; cows
Between 5 and 8 o'clock last evenWATER IN HONDO RESERVOIR. and heifers $i.b5w5.i5; stockers and
ing nearly two hundred people were
Texans $3.75
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 8. A stream feeders $2.40(4.50;
fed nt the annual Christinas dinner
of water eighty-eigh- t
Is now 4.(10;
G;
wide
westerners
calves
feet
$2.90
and sale given under the auspices of
the Guild of the Church of the Holy running into the Hondo reservoir. It $5.257.50.
is the beginning of the opening of the
Sheep receipts 2,000, steady; sheep
Faith. The supper proved the greatest
$3.905.75; lambs $4.507.75.
source of revenue and the receipts great irrigation project.
from It alone amounted to $81. It is
figured that the total net proceeds
will be about $240.
Baked chicken pie and curried
chicken were the principal attractions
MAKE YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
of the menu, There was an abundance
Something entirely new, Samples of work on display In windows
of other good things to eat besides,
of Mrs. Lyng's Millinery store or call at Room No, 9, Claire Hotel.
and the diners pronounced It one of
Lessons in work, materials furnished free only ONE DOLLAR.
the best church suppers they had
Guarantee 'the art can be learned In one lesson.
,
ever eaten.
The Christmas tree proved a great
attraction for the children, and long
before the affair ended was divested
of Its presents. The big tree looked
very pretty loaded down with bright
colored baubles and lighted by small
Incandescent bu'libs.
The following are the several comRaton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton
...$5.fi0
mittees who hnd charge of the sale
5.00
Commercial Eaton Nnt
Good
and who are deserving of credit for
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Pmithing, Kindling, Ornte
nd Cord Wood. AH orders receive prompt and careful attention.

Bay Your Christmas Gifts of

POSTAL

offered you at lower price, remember
they are mostly made from alum, a
metallic acid deleterious to health.

OHIOAQO

the

ALL GOODS AT COST UNTIL THE HOLIDAYS.

SOUVENIR

NOTE. It mixtures called baking' powderart

PRIOI BAKING POWDCR OO.

La

For The Home People

FIVE

muffins, cake and

s,

pastry. Insures the food against alum.

OFFICE

THE CURIO MAN.

hot-bread-

CAPITAL COAL

C

tartar

Made from pure, grape cream of

SUPPLIES FOR CONSTRUC-

X M.

a,

CREAM

Luck-enbac-

First Presbyterian Church.
George F. Sevier, Pastor.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11 o'clock.
Subject: "Pillars of Power."
.Junior Endeavor 2:"0 p. m.

Five.)

1906.

8,

of unearthly yellsjrom drunken men
who for the past two weeks have kept
that portion of the city In a continual

Minor City Topics.
(Continued from Page
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SATURDAY,

ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE.

ARIOSA Coffee.
If your grocer will not snpplv,
:
j

v.

r.iv

New

Y..

PRICES:-$llto$-

!'c

--

g

50per

Week;

Payment Iryarlabty in Advance,
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